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New committee wants to 'green' up campus
Bv SARAH WHilNlV
AI>MH IS AAIION !DrTC.>R

Ea!.tem has used 1,000 less gallons ofgasoline
this year compared ro last.
This may sound good, but the rising cost of
gasoline in the past five years offiers any savings.
said President Lou Hencken.
The president requested that Gary Reed.
director of facilities planning and management,
form a committee to address the problem.
"We ~ this isn't going to go away."
Henckcn said. "'There's only so many dollm ro
go around, so we have got ro look ar ways to
conserve gasoline...
The task force on energy and gasoline conservation is the solution.
"I chink they're going to look not only at gas
utiliz.arion, bur also how can we 'green' the cam-

"We realize this isn't going to go away. There's only so many
dollars to go around, so we have got to look at ways to conse"e
gasorme."
EAsTERN Pat~IDENT

pus, how can we come ro the next srep,"
Hencken said.
Facilities planning and management has
already initiated efforts ro mnscrve campus energy costS related to heating. air-conditioning.
recycling and reducing the number of Beet vehicles. The conservation committee will help
involve the rest of the campus.
"We like to relate a little better with the campus community on things rhe mdividuals can do
to help us our on a day by day usage," said Reed,

Charleston crime
decreases over
the last year

Seeing

Easten's possible ewerg-savi11
ideas
+ Hybrtd cars
+ Turning off lights when the rooms are

lou HrN<"k£N

who is also the committee's chair.
The idea of the committee is ro get people
together ro talk. Employees know their jobs best
and probably will have good ideas on how energy can be conserved ar those job.s, Hencken said.
l'his will be son ofa sounding board, and then
we11 come back together and hopefully be able ro
red\10! the c:onswnption ofgasoline." he ~id.
The committee, which has already met once
and will meet again today, will look at altemacives as innovative as hybrid cars or as tradition-

not in use
• More effie tent heating .md
air-c:ondtUorung systems
al as turning the lights ofF when a room is unocrupicd.
"'We're going to come up with severn), I think,
great c:onc:cprs \vith this committee," ~said.
"Irs a little early to have any conclusions out of
the committee yet. Bur we do have some regularly scheduled meetangs and we'll be giving a
summary shortly."

DAMAGI=
ilrsthand

BY BltiAioi G~ltTl.AN
OlY RfPORTER

Charle.~ton's crime rare has decreased over the last
year, which reflecrs statewide statistics from the Illinois
State Polke.
The Illinois St.ate Police said serious crime in llhnois
decreased by more than 3 pacem in 2004.
Charleston Pohc:c Chief Paul Welch said he thinks
crime rate in 2005 will decrease or sta)' rhe same as it is
now.
The most common crimes in Charleston are vandalism and thefts. Welch said.
"For a mmmuniry our size, we have a fair number of
domestic abuse calls," he said.
Crime rhroughour Illinois increased, but murders
and other serious crimes dropped in Chicago and Cook
County.
Because Chicago and Cook County saw large
decreases, rheir volwne of population caused the overall state l".Hc: to drop.
Crime rates are compiled to compensate for the
changes in size of population, per 100,000 inhabitantS.
Individual towns and counry agencies send crime
information to the Ulinois State Police to tabulate state
totals, S<Ud Lincoln Hampton, lieutenant of the publk
records office for the Illinois State Police.
Only serious crimes measure crime rates, Welch said.
Serious crimes include murder, criminal sexual

S££ CRIME PA<".E 9

........

s.-. ..... ......... 11r3 ....... il
Serious crimes include:
+ Murder

+ Crimtnal sexual assault
+ Robbery
+ Aggravated assault
• Aggravated battery

DANUL WILLIAMSfTHf: JlO.I.V WTIRN NFWS

Patroa.u Wil lawler directs traffio wllile lettiac baeu ia ud out of Claarltsto1 liP Sollool w......, aftt111001 01 1"' StNet.
lawler was OH of tht two officers wtso YoiUatHrtd to wort in Louisiana for two ...b. "I think .. .tid a lot of coo4 au cave lot of
relief to Loaiaiau pollee," lawler saiL

Two members of the Charleston Police Department called upon
to help efforts in New Orleans
Bv CHRIS ESSIC
STAfF ltll'OitHR

Working in rhe police department in d1e
small rown ofCharleston, the last thing one
would expect to do i~ uavd to Lousiana ro
do your job.
Hurricane Katrina web drastic enough
th<it after it hit, Officers Brent Butler and
William l.;m1cr found rhcmsdvcs m New
Orl(".lns
Both offi<X."'fli, rcprec;cnting Charlesron's
Police Dcparrmem, were sent to the area on

Sept. 16 and stayed for two weeks.
They worked hand-in-hand with the
New Orleans police department.
·There were at least 50 other police
departments in the area.
ln their group alone, d1ere were almost
two dozen police officrn from Illinois,
Budcr~d.

"The whole thing w.co inc:rcxlible,"
Lawler said. •It W.b well organi1..cd by the
state police."
Through a collaborative dfon of the
lllinois and New Orleans police depan-

menrs, Buder and Lawler were able to get
in and out quickly to be a pan of the relief
dfon.
"(Charleston) benr over bac.kwards to
help us," Butler said.
The officers were part of the second wave
sent by the Charbton police department
ro the Louisiana area.
While there, the officers hdped tho~
still stranded, whether against their will or
not. in the dis:btcr area.
POUCE ~!Gl9
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EASTERN NEWS
The Da1ly f;utem News 1s produced by the

students of £astern Illinois University.
It is pubh•hed daily Munday through friday,
in Charleston, Ill . during fall and spring
<eme;ler~ anrl tw•ce weekly durmg the
summer term except during school vacations
or f'><ammations Subsc ript•on pnce: $50 per
semester, $30 for summer, $95 all year
The 0£N i> a member of The Msociated Press,
which Is entitled to exclusive uo;e of all articles
appearing tn thos p•per.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

TODAY'S EVENTS

Textbook sale continues through Friday
Tc:xrbook Rental Services is holding
its semi--annual sidewalk sale this wed<.
Discarded textbooks will be sold
today rhrougb Friday during regular
busjoess bows.
On Friday, there will be a $5 per

box: special.

Records, registration
closed for development
The offices of Records and
Registration will be closed for stafF
development activities from 8 a.m.

uncil1:30 p.m . on Friday.

purchase and wm be sold at rhe
door at a cost of $15.

Phi Beta Si&l!ta chal!fer
celebrates 35th anniVersary 'Sinister' ar1ist on hand at
Tbe a.ntc:rnational pres1dent of Tarble today
Phi Beta Sigma will be presenting
an award ro the Eastern chapter for
its 35th anniversary on Saturday.
The presentation Will be at a banquet in the Grand Ballroom in the
Martin Luther King Jr. Umversiry
Union.
Tickets are available tor advance

AaoaAT£ I!DfTOil •••••• ANrt s-SON
• . •• ••.
DEN~I.Vgmail.<nm
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Visiting artist Chris Cosnowski
will present a talk about his an
today at 7 p.m. at the Tarble Arts
Center.
The lecture is presented in conjunction with the exhibition
"Sinister" which continues through
October 9. A<lmission is free.

COLLEGE LIFE

Microsoft Exc:el
9 a.m. I Beginner
informational session
Booth Library, Room 4450

Computer Security
10 a.m. I Best practices
for computer protection
SeSSIOn.
McAfee, Room, 1214

KeyServer training
3 p.m. I Basic workshop
on management program
for departmental software
use.
Gregg Triad Comput~r Lab

S.O.S. Stomping Out
Stress
8 p.m. I Workshop providing general information
and l1ps on handlmg
stress. Partictpants receive
a free stress kit and can
regtster for a free 15minute massage.
Andrews Hall basement
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ONLINE POLL RESULTS
This week we ask our readtrt
"What are you planninc on
doinc durinc Fan Break?"
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Catching up on sleep (16%)
0) What's the difference, it's
only one more day off? (32%1

C)
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Going home (53%)
';tartlng to study for midterms

COLIN 8£RTLING!TliE D\llY EASTERN NE.WS

Deanna CappeHo, a craduate student aad health services major, and Kayla Burke, a IMatth studies major, teach
a lecture on ways to avoid a hancover in Lumpkin HaU Tunday.
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lllini student vigil attracts hundreds
Bv DAN PEm:LLA
DAllY II UNIIU II UNOISI

HAVE A SUGGESTION?
If you have any suggestlont or idea~ for
artiCles you would like to see m Thf> DEN,
feel free to contaa us a1 581-2812 or by e-mail
DENeicegmail.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?
let us know if you find a faduall'ITOr m Tiff' DEN

so we can pro"iide the correct lnfotm.uion to other

readers. Cofna theedttor at 581-2812 or
DENelcOgma•l.com.

PHONE: 217-581-2812

FAX: 581-2923

E-MAil.: DENEICOGMAILCOM
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CHAMPAIGN -More than 500
che intersection of Sixth
and Chalmers StJttiS Tuesday night,
surrounding a makeshift memorial
marking the spot where Sarah
Channic.k, 18, was souck and killed by
a Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit
District bus late Thursday afternoon.
By 8:40, a crowd had already begun
to gather on the si.tkwalk between the
ll1ini Union and the Quad. Members of
Gamma Phi Beta, to which Channick
belonged, disnibured small white canstudents filled

dies and pink carnations to those in
attendance.
By the rime
vigil began, che sidewalk was full and people were fonning
a semicircle onro the steps on either side
of the !Jnion porch. The group was

me

n~ysilem.

Underage~ at SID

Homecoming droPs tlis ,_.
CARBONDALE - The number
of underage drinkers ctughr this weekend during Homecoming festivities at
Southern lllinois University dropped
slightly &om last year. university police
said.

'This year, five people were cited
with alcohol-related infractions, as
opposed to last year when seven students were cited. No OUls were
reported this year, while there was one
in 2004.
University police Chief Todd
Sigler said he attributes the smaller
nwnber of citations during
rwoyear span to rhe change of venue for
raiJgarers.
Last year, the university changed
the sire of tailgating from lots 1OA
and lOB, directly across from
McAndrew Stadium, to Lot 52,
wbkh lies adjacent to the SIU Arena.

me

WTF?

A confusion in the food chain
THE AssooAT£D

Prus

MIAMl - The alligator has some
foreign competition at the rop of rhe
Everglades food chain, and the results
of the suuggle m horror-movie messy.
A 13-foot Burmese python rece.ndy
bwst after ir apparendy oied to swallow a live, six-foot alligator whole,

authorities said.
The incident has heightened biologists' fears that the nonnative snakes
could threaten a host ofother animal
species in rhe Everglades.
"h means nothing in the Everglades
is safe from pythons, a roP:"<lown predator," said Fronk Mazzoni, a
University ofFlorida wildlife professor.

Over the years, many pythons have
been abandoned in the Everglades by
pet owners.
The gory evidence of the larest
gator-python encounter - the fourth
documented in the past three yearswas c:liscovered and photographed last
week by a helicopter pilot and wildlife
researcher.
' ••

EARLY HEADLINES
Listen to ''Wake Up LiveH with
Rob and Jenn Monday through
Friday for moming headlines on
88 9 or at weiuhitmix.net

CORRECTIONS
In Wednesday's edition of
The Daily Eastern News, the

cleath toll for Louisiana from
Hurricane Katrina was misla·
beled in the editorial.
In Monday's edition of The
DEN, the editorial did not
specify the Chicago metropolitan area was being used
to identify the population.
The DEN regrets the errors.

POLICE BLOTTER
On Monday, it was reported
that stained glass art was
stolt>n from an inner windowsill of a wcndow left

cracked open over the win·
dow of an office in Old Macn
on campus.
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Course provides case study to engage students
History
department
looks to help
students apply
theories learned

denrs learn theory, how to research
and prepare copy for a mweum
exhibir.
Then, in the spring semester, the
course applies srudems' knowledge
by requiring them to consrmcr and
install the exhibit they'd researched
and outlined the previous semester.
"It IS a research project, bur it has
an applied component," Barnhart
BY SARAH W HITNEY
said. "You're applying this co something; you're creating some kind of
"OMINISTRATION EDrTOR
public programming out of it."
Srrucrure and partnership are tbe
The class couJd not be successful
keys to engage srudencs beyond the in irs applied component without
classroom semng.
pannering with area mweums.
Terry Barnhart and Rick Riccio,
ln pn.-vious years, the class has
hisrory professors for the historicaJ constructed exhibits for rhe Coles
administration dcparrmenr, pre- County Historical Society, the
sented Wednesday "From Research Early American Museum, the
to Practice: Teaching to Engage Lincoln Log Cabin and Tarble Arts
Srudenrs" using the hisrory muse- Center.
"We have certain things that rhey
um exhibits classes as a case srudy.
"The whole idea is to hopefuUy can't do. Either they don't have the
give people who are involved in c:xpertt~e or they don't have the time
graduate education and even undcr- or Lht.'Y don't have the staff, bur rhey
glctduate education ~;orne idea of have resources that we nc:cd, too,"'
how they might structure an Barnhart said.
For professors who are looking to
applied project." said Barnhart.
The presenradon showed how incorporate an applied componenr
the structure of the exhibits classes with graduate research, partnerefTecrivcly reaches srudents how to ships arc invaluable.
The parrnership idea is a good
apply theory.
fn che class's first semester, sru- thing because faculty can partner

Berge~; senate turn focus
Bv

OAVIO THill

STUO(Nl

GOV~RNMENT

LDITOR

Student Body President Ryan Berger is
turning his attention to tht: campus now that
Paws for the Cause has reached Its goal.
Berger said he would now like co focus on
rt:novaLing 7th Street Underground.
"The Union is a very important building
on campus," he said. "I think a lot ofstudents
would Like to see it changed.
"If you go down rhcre during the day.
therc's no one there."
Berger said he wouJd like to assemble a cask
force rhar wouJd be in charge of looking into
ideas for possible renovations co 7th Street
Underground. He said he would aa as the
mediator between thar task force and the
administration.
"Hopefully, by the end of the semester we
will have an idea of what we want to do with

Keywords:
+ Structure- To give fom1 or
arrangement

+

Partm:r'>hip -A relatiom;hip

betwc·cn individuab ot group"
that 1:. characterized by mutual
cooperation and responsibility,
as for the achievement of a
specified goal

• Apply - To put to or .~dapt
for tl spt'C ial use

with other local organizations
depending on what class they teach,
said Riccio.
Joy Russell, an assisrant profe,sor
in special education, attended rhc
presentation because ItS title
intrigued her, and she thought she
would learn something new.
"For the classes rhar 1 reach, tr\
going ro provtde me food for
thought for how 1 might be able ro
better engage my srudenrs in the
communiry or to provide them
with opportunities where they're
really going to be able to apply the
things they've learned," she said.

ER IC H ILTNERITHH"WIYEASTERNNCWS

Richard Riccio. a maeum exiUbit history teacher, speaks to other Eastern
faculty at the Faculty Dewelopment presentation in th A.roola-Tuscola Roomin
the University Union on Wednesday afternoon.

to 7th Street Underground renovations

rhc space and what the cost will be," Berger
said.
However, with a venue rhe size of 7th
Sneer Underground, ir wilJ cost hundreds of
thousands of dollar~, ~;o coming up with rhe
money will be a problem chat will need ro be
handled, he said.
Srudenr Speaker Adam Howell said he is
currently trying co pur rogetbcr a commince
to review the current election commissions.
"They are really, rc:al.ly oucdated," Howell
said. "We really need ro do somerhing co
make changes by next spring's elecrion.s."
The senate voted to table a bylaw change
that would rcquirt senare members to be
present by rhe cin1e of roll call at the beginning of the meeting or else be penalized with
a partial absence.
"Hopefully. this will help senators show up
on rime and take responsibility," said Heather
Janik, internal relations committee chair.

"The Union is a very important
building on campus. I think a
lot of students would like to
see it changed."
RYAN B£RGfR1 STUOENl BODY PRESIDENT

Senate members showing up ro meetings
already in progress is just roo big of a distraction, Janik said. While 1r had not been a
problem yet rhis scmesrer, she said, there have
been past semesters where it has been.
The senate also tabled a resolution ro put
out a survey to gauge smdems' opmions of
srudenr government.
"It was my fauJr," said Cole Rogers, student relations comminee chau. "I didn't get
the survey out in a timely max111er."
Rogers said he had been hoping tO get the

Rich lllgilbothaln and Ehe Sommerfeld are
sworn onto tbe Student Senate Weclnesday tvenlnc
in tht AnloWI'uscola Room of tht MU Union.

portrait week is coming!
get your photo taken for the 2006
vvarbler yearbook next vveek in the
union lounge near the bookstore
stop by between Sam & Spm

monday thru thursday

october 10-13
to get your yearbook photo taken
seniors can make appointments
by calling 581-2812

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

If!u~~"::l

Individual packages will be
available through the photographer

Next portrait week will be held after thanksgiving

$3.58 LORI Islands
$1.M Miller High
Life Bottles
$2.00 Jim Beam
Karaoke
S1.SO Coors llgbt
$2.00 Abt olut or
BacardJ

Open Mic Night
@10pm

$1.00 Miller High
LHe Pints
$1.50 Rolling R«Kk
$2.M Corona and
Modelo
$1 .50 PBR
$1.50 Vodka Rail

Open Mic
Night every
Wed.@ 10pm

EDITORIAL BOARD

''TeU the nwth and don toe aftaid. ,,

Opm1on page ed1tor, AARON SooUJZ
Editor in chief, JENNi mt C Hwuw.o
M;maging editor, H illARY SETTlE
News editor, Kn£ MAYHUGH
Associate news editor, AMY SIMPSON

Sports editor, DAN RENICK
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BONDING~YS
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SOON TO BE LOST
I will ahvays li<lY baseball is my favorite sport to warch and
that Busch Stldium is my favorite place to watch baseball.
1 have never been as c.."<fucated about the game as l have
wanted ro be. r have never known enough stars and kept
up with the games enough to argue with the guys about
what is what in the life of baseball, but I know I will always
consider myself a Cardinal fan and always think of Busch
Sradium as one of the best places on Earth ... ir's the place
1 fed closest co my father and brother.
I remember going to Busch Stadjum as a little girl,
dressed up in a bright red t-shirc with my hrur pulled back
in a ponytail and holding my dad's hand not ro ger lost in
the crowd outside Gare 4.
Once inside, I would always foUow my brod1er around
crying to ger autographs. He, obviously the more experienced and knowledgeable person when ir carne co baseball
(okay, when il: comes to everything else, too), would lead
the way and tdl me what to do.
I was a cure, blond, little girl who would smilt' at the
basebaU players and somehow it would pay off. I have plency of autographed baseball cards, bars, balls, you name it,
and I love them all beoruse they remind me; of those days I
got to spend at Busch; feeling like the luooesr, most loved
lirrle girl in the
world.
I remember foul
balls getting hit
dircccly toward our
box scars. I would
got
scream and huncb
down into a little
ball near my moththe place that
er's feer wlille my
father would rt-ach
his glove our to
carch it. Then he
would band it ro me like a hero while the people arow1d our
sears would applaud and congratulate me. I have baseballs
that were thrown to me after my father and I rushed down
to stand behind the dugout for souvenirs after the Cardinals
got done fielding. And I remember my father used to chuckle ar me because l adored Oz:z.ie Smith and his abilicy to do
back flips, ncvermind me fact he ·was an awesome shorrstop.
My father, brother and I related ar Busch Stadium. Even as
I got older, Busch Stadium was the place that drew us all
together. We would all make rime in our busy schedules to
go to the games and actually nor worry abour what was
going on ar home, a mere hour away. Even now, or this year,
I still let my dad hold my band m lead me through the
crowds after the games and srill rag along behind my brother
to cheer him on in his pursuit of home run balls hit into the
bleachers during batting pract:ice.
My mother called me a couple days ago to tell me abour
her, my father and brorher attending the last regular-season
game at Busch Stadiwn. I didn't laugh when she told me
they all got a little choked up ar the thought of not watching
the Canlinals there anymore. Afi:er all, I got a lircle ceary-eyed
myself watching the C'U'dinals play their first playoff game in
Busch Stadium and rhinking abour the fact I'll oever be there
again; soon the Busch Sradium 1know will exist only in my
memories and I will be t:XpCCtcd to accept a newer, bigger,
more modem Busch Stadium.
TI1e se-ars rrughr be nicer, and the parking might be easier,
bur ir will never be my home away from home. That's
already taken.

uMy father, brother and I
related at Busch

EDITORIAL

Same old Eastern in writing
This year, Eastern$ fuculty, administration and srudcnrs will have a chance ro take parr in hdping shape
the university's long-term goals.
This action is a direcr effect of the North Central

At issue

Associations (NCA) accredimtion review, and not

statement.

rrnewing the mission sr:uemenr. Overall. it seems char
me mission swcmcm complete. irs purp<>sc right
now and jusr because the NCA wanrs the

mi~on

statement reviewed Joes not mean muelt will be

changed.
Alter the Norcl1 Cemral Association review la.'ol year
suggested rha~ Easrem should update their mission

older, Busch Stadium

of finding out what th<.: rest of the university willlx:

Sntk, a jmtior)Otmutlism major,
br rraclml at DF:Nmamzging~'gmatlcvm •

you're moving backwards, no matter how small a

A5sociation's advice
to Eastern th.11 it
re<:eiV(~ the m1ssion

derail.

thinking.
In roponsc to the aJmiuistratioru start, the universirywill be JSSemblinga t:L~k group made up ofilifferenr <kparrments so that as many people as possible

One of the main thm~ that Eastern is hoping to

gain by rewriting the mission statement is a rcncwcd
sense of its meaning. As adminisrrat:ors pointed our,

Our stance

with so many people coming and going .from dte uni-

Administrators believe
that the miSSIOn
<;latement could be
tweaked if indeed
enough hdS changed

versity, it is necessary to remain focused upon one goal.
Not jUS{ doing this in writing, but by truly intemalj,jng and

adapting the meaning imo the work of scalf

lh!• f>JSt ff'W )if'.<lfS
to haw impacted the

and admmisrracion.

overall ml:'aning of
the school /\!though
there have bt:en some

£.'\Stem's mission smremenr, nor all rhat much has

10

statement, the administration has started the,process

''it1l

The North Central

much may come of the cime and effort spent on

Stadium. Even as I

was
drew
us all together. "

cion knows that if you're not moving forward than

(.hanges to F.<~steorn's
focu~ m the past
decade or so, thb

But even mougb the NCA may be concerned with
d1anged hen: tO make the overall statement of the uniV1.:rsicy change alo;o.
For as long as Eastern has existed, it has be-en known

thought proce<.s Is

as an education school. That emphasi:> hasn't changt:d,

only correct ,( enough

although new programs have become strengths of

has beE·n ch.mg~d to
rni~ke

can have tht:ir say alxmt the dirt.'Ction of rhc mis.~ion

a d1fference m
the tone> of the

Statement.

school.

Eastern as weU.
(f administration

docs change an)'thiitg co the mis-

sion scaremenr, it will be to ~ it here and there
becluse Easrem is similar ro whar ir used m be.

Wlille it may seem thai something as simple as a

change in a written mission smtcmenr would have little effi:ct on the
ovcrall direction of the unive~ity, Easrem administrators think oth-

an opporrunity ro remind r:hemselvcs why this institution was

erwise.

founded and where they are heackd.

By revising and updating their mission statement, it gives Eastern

"1 have a hunch that (the new mission staremeru:) will remain pretty similar," vicr--presidcm for srudenr affiUrs Jeff Cooley srud "Bur
we're ncm- sacisfied and were always looking for room to improve."
Any progressive group that is loolcing to improve their insciru-

The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eartmz N(WS editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at Tht Daily Eastmr Ntwi
wants to know what students think
about current events, campus issues, college living and anything else students
would like ro addre..c;.~.
Editorial canoons run everyday, while
guest columns run once a week on
Wednesday. Anyone is welcome ro write
a column or draw a cartoon, bur it is at
the e&tor's discretion whe~ to run Lhe
column or the cartoon.

COWMNISTS NEEDED
Have an opinion? We wanr ro hear it!

Tbe Daily Enstun News is looking for
students interested in voicing opinions
on campus. srare, national and internarional issues through columns. Thr DEN
reserves the Wednesday guest column
spot for students, faculty and members
of the communicy. Guest columns
should be a minimum of550 words and
can go up to 600 words.

CARTOONISTS WANTED
The DEN is inreresred in recruiting
cartoonists that display artistic ability,
particularly caricatures and tasteful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grasp of of the news and currem
evenrs is necessary for canoonisrs to be
effective.
Columns, carroons and lctrers can be
submirred ar room 1811 of Buzzard
ltut.

LfTTERS TO THE EDITOR T/1< Daily Ca.<tl!rn N W> accepts l~ ro the ednor addressmg local, stJtP., national and tnll:'rn;nional l~$ues. lht!)' ~hollld be le~
lhan 250 words and'" uuc: the auttwr-s' nam ld•:phonc number and address. Suldent~ •hould indtcate their ye.1r In ~·:hool and mator racully, admm•~tr~hon
nnd ~tau should Indo<
1h '" pos 1 m and deparun nt L•·th~ ~•hose ~~~thor~ c<Jnnor be vt'nfied will not oo prmwd We resene the ngh1 10 edll tertef< lor
len!!th Letters Ccln be Sertlto Th f> 1/y tasr m
t 1811 Buxurd H~l Charleston ll61'J20, faxed to .l17..S81 .!CJ21; or e-m.11h~ to
DENt!lc@pl~l.com
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Paintings shows creativi~ bring Eastern
students together for HomecOming 2005
Fraternities and Sororities
join to celebrate school
spirit through decorations
Bv

HtATIIUt: REDfNBO

Sl AI r Ill f'OI<l( K

Members of the Greek community united Tuesday afTernoon
in the Univer.;ity Union as they shared their Homeo>ming spirit
with each other, putting their artisric skills to work.
Each fraternity worked with a separate sorority ro create a
painting on the windows of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
By doing this, the participants hoped it would bring everyone
together and unite them during the cclcbration of Homeo>ming.
"I have been hiding out from Homecoming. and this year, I
have cons ofspirit that I want to share with my friends," said Erin
Chrice, a junior sociology major and new member of the AJph.a
Phi Omega sorority.
Chrite hopes that the Homecoming celebration this y<!ar will
allow other people who haven't participated in homecoming to
get involved and show their school spirit just as she has done.
•By painting windows, our creativity will be on display, and ir
will show lhc challenges and hard work that we are purring into
this," Chrire said.
Homecoming should not be a time tor b1.udems to wure with
just their organization, bm everyone.
"Thi~ year. Homecoming should be a time for all student
organi:utions on campus co come together," said Johnny Barto~.
a senior communication srudies major. and a member of the Pike

•rtill

J•v Ca411lC/THLI.M.Y~ NE\~

•11• lrllll, I sopllo•ore CO..IIioatiM lfl•s...;or, dHontta I wtHow II tH wabay of tM
Ulio1 for Alpha Pili hlp ill OOD)uotlol wttlt llotntoolthac·
fraternity.
The colorful windows are aimed at helping add extra excitemem to the campus for all the alumni to see during their celebration.
" Painting these windows ad<h individuality and helps to

l.artMrliq .lr. Ullinnifr

liven up our school," said Kristin Bielecki, a junior elemenrary
education major and a member of the Alpha Gamma sorority.
Homecoming is a time for the school ro unite rogecher and the
alumni ro come back and relive their glory da~ Bielecki said.

WEID-TV's 'News Watch' Committee fields student complaints
Student ReiMiotls Co11miltee
declared best in Dlinois
+
for third time in a row
8¥

DAVID THill

~H

DI N I COVLRNMI N I l l>llOK

Cha1r: Cole Rodger~

8¥

KRI>TAN (UIIoNINCHMI

SIAff ~ f i'QR II R

1be Illinois Broadca.o;rersAssociaoon
has named WEIU-TV's "News
Watch" the Best 'Ielevision NewSCISt m
Illinois for the third consocutivc year.
Members of WETU attended rhe
2005 Srudcnr Silver Dome Awards ceremony on September 30. where they
rtXX.'lYcd a plaq~ and certificate.
"News Watch" and mldent
Webmastcr Blake ~OOJ also rook first
place for best tt"levi~ion Web sire.
Sports anchor and produa!f Russell
Leonard rt.'CCivcd an honorable men·
cion for outsr.mding sports reporting.
·Ihc as.'iOCiation's president. Dennis

4'Je, told news d.inx:tor Kdly Runyon
that "EIU anJ WEIU are the best kept
seen:~ in Illinoh," Runyon said.
The evenr was held at Illinois State
University.
All ~ools in the state are allowed ro
apply for the award, bur mll~t follow
certain guidelines to be considerc.'d.
Schools can fill our an applic1cion if
thc:y hJ.ve full-rime srudents enmlled
in the JSSOCiation, and the broadColStS
have 10 be produu.-d in a facility wnh
equipment belonging ro rh.u universi·
ty.
Runyon has lx.'Cil the news director
here ar E.mem for four~She said WEIU has been competing
for this aw.trd since sbc arrival.

Cole~ want:> any student with a gri<:vancc to come
to him direaly.
Rogers. studau rebtiom committee chair. said ifa student
has a problem with Srudcnt Government, or anything on
campus in general, ir .should be brought co the committee.
Problems can be sem co~ and the: comrnitu:e in the
fOrm of a filed grit.'V.mcx: to Student Government, or srudentli can e-mail him directly. he said.
'We (the srudenr relations conuniru:e) try to handle
problems the ~we can," Rogers said. ''If we ca.r1r handle
them, wc try ro get them in rouch with people who can."
The committee rnmlbers aa as ambassadol'$ bet".-a:n the
srudent body and studan SO\o't:rrunem, said commincc
member Ashley Nolan.
'We try ro make l~em as suitable for students as it pas·
sibly can be," Rogm said.
One irem
committee is working on is m.'\king
Easrern's Sruden t Bill of Right:> more well-known to the studembody.
"Students may do d1ing; they chink they can do but they
can't." Rtlgm said. "'lbcie is a vny real possibility they (stu·

me

BfHJCO Al flti

•••••
t

+

Role: To work w1th .any problems studen~

ha\e

+

Scope: Any problems coming (rom Student

Go\emment or Eastern

dents) could be rakct1 adv.mt.age of."
One example Roger.; ~vc wa.. a srudmt having their
room searched. Thi~ is an action that m.'\y be cm'ered undothe Student Bill of Righr.s. he said.
"Making them aw.uc of their right:> definitely ~ it
more ofa fair playing gmund," Rogers said.
·n1e committee, whidl is designated to connect the
student body with Student Government, is one of the
most important on campus, Rogers said.
''Of course, I am a linle biased," he said with a laugh.
''Student relations committee primarily assists smdenrs through different methods of communicuion
which enable the studenr body to get in touch and stay
informed with their peers and campus," Nolan said.

happy biillllday

.. ·

SHOWTIMES FOR SEPT 30·0CT 6

THE GlUT RAID (R) DAILY 6:45
I

•

THE BROTHERS GRIMM (PG13)

I

DAILY7:15

Non - Members
\Velcome to Pldy

shuHie bus giving you problems?
tired of being stranded?
the shuttle bus committe is ~
conducting a survey and ~
wants YOUR opinion
I'go to www.eiu.edu/ ...stdtgov
or SPIN to take the survey

....

~(NTGovi:RN!otl.Nf

Suo " P1 :\ <:T
_,;r~.'\·r•·f•~·f.~

M••r.xo.

615 7th Strcf• t

c•fi~:•~F·~.

I 800-FANOANGO 1573::

INTO THE BLUE (PG13) 5:00 7:40 10:20
SERENITY (PG13) 3:50 6:40 9:30
CORPSE BRIDE(PG13)4:10 5·15 6:30 8:4
FLIGHTPLAN(PG13) 4455:407:008009'.20

...............•.• •.. •.••• ...••••••

103)

~SURPRISE~

ADVERTISE

your friends with a
BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN
581 · 2816

581-~816

in the DEN

ROLL BOUNCE (PG13) 4.30 7:10 9:50
JUST LIKE HEAVEN(PG13)5:30 7:50 10 1
LORD OF WAR (R) 7'30 10 15 ONLY
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE (PG13)
4:00 6.50 9.40
40·YEAR OLD VIRGIN(R) 4·20 7·20 10 00
BUY fi(Mll$ OH.JP;E AT FAAO.rw:;(;.COU
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Writing Center reopens with.a new look
Grant money gives
center new ways
to help students
BYTEACU£

Mouov

SIAff R£PORTfR

The Writing Center's reopening offers srudems a bit more than last year.
"Everything that is here is new," said Alsu
Shalcirova, a second year rutor and graduate
of English. "The idea here is to make everyone comfortable. We have a good team and
everyone is very knowledgeable."
Furure workshops will be posted on the
Internet and fliers will be posted in Coleman
DANIEl WtLUAMSill-IE O'JLY ~NEWS

Hall
Hilary Mathis and Amanda Bright, graduate assistants, came up with the grant in order
to fund the project. The money came from
various sources including Blair Lord, provost
and vice president for academic affairs, Dean
Jim Johnson and Dean Michael Hoadley of

lin Shakirova, 1 cncluate ttucllnt Eactislt major, left, helps lia &o,d, frellunu phpical ed1oatio1 major with her paper 11 the Writiq CtDter Ia Cole11a1 HaD WednetdiJ. lord s.ald aile uses it

"faeoaase theJ help JOU develop ,our writiac skills and expand ,our papen."
the Center for Academic Technology
Suppon.

The English department's newsletter is distributed to learn more about the partnership

that enabled and granted the new center.
Tutors are available in the Wricing Center
to help students with assignments.
"A student writer can now bring his or her
writing on a portable: rhumb drive, or flash
drive, and then sit down with a Writing
Center rutor, make changes to the paper, and
print the assignment,, said Daiva Markelis,
chair for the cemer.
Freshmen still outnumber all other classes
as the largest consumers of the Writing
Center's services.
"(The Writing Cenrer)
more rhan I
thought. {Tutors), like, a
ly help you do
you r papers. Everybod
...Jd go to get help
with their papers bee: ,e it really does help,"
said Hannah Plevka, a freshman journalism
major.
"We were aiming for a combination of
warm and professional,~ said Fern Kory, assistant director of the center.
The opening was from 3 to 4 p.m. on
Wednesday. "Doughnut Day" is scheduled
for today and will artempc to arnact unaware
srudenrs.

London's 'Blow Up' shows director's skill at fi1m series
Bv KJUSTINA PE'rBis
STAFF REPOR'TfR

Vaughn Jaenike says 1966's "Blow Up" is one of his favorite
movies.
Jaenike was one of six audience members ac Wednesday's
presentation of the movie as pan of Eastenis World Cinema
Film Series.
The World Cinema Film Series fearured the London film,
whlch was directed by Michelangelo Aconioni.
This was one of the 13 films World Cinema will show this
term.
"Ic's just ~tmizing;" }aenike sa1d.
"Blow Up" is a film about a photographer who caprures
photos of a man and a woman in a park. In the phocos, the
photographer finds a murder crime in the background, bur
soon quesrions if ir acrually happened.
It's a quiet film, and there is so much action, Jaenike said.

The director was really well known in rhe •sos to rhe '70s
and he is still directing movies today, said Joe Heumann of the
communication studies dcpartmcm.
"(The film) is very representative of hts work," he said.
Heumann said he tries to represent as many places as possible by choosing films from many different places.
"We choose ftlms from various decades and various countries," said Heumann.
"Foreign films have more to them than Hollywood films,"
said Rurh Jaenike, of Charleston. "We are just foreign-film
lovers."
The World Cinema Film Series has shown movies from
Russia, Thailand, Belgmm, France and many more.
Heumann will be soon showing films from Hong Kong,
Spain, and even America.
He reaJiy brings our the collection, said Vaughn Jaenike.
"Every term we're going to be focusing on world cinema,"
said Heumann.

ANC I E fUlER!f}IE l:WI.Y ~NEWS

Robin luiTIJ an associate prof111or of Eqtiah, 11d like Soatfl
watch the filat "Blow Up" WeciHtdlyllicld ill Room 1781 of
Colemaa Hall. ''I'll interested II learnlnc more abod teachinc
mma, so I a11 tiJinc to sit in on courses,'' lurray taid.

Your goal is to become a
Role Model, a Mentor, a Facilitator, a Guide and ......

an In spira tion
Are You Ready?

Tickets at tte Astembty Hall 8(1{ Office
all Metme'ter OWlets.
Charge-by-phone: 217..333-5000 or
order online at www.tid<ermaster.com
For more mtormation
lli.'>tl uohassembtyhall com

davematthewsband. com

••
I

.

H IN

SUN-THUR 11-9
FRI-SAT 11-10

Best Chicago-style
Chinese food in town
1140 Un«:oln
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C~ No accountability review for Sept.
THE As~tAno PRess

WA..)HJNGTON- Comrary ro recommendations from hiS own internal watchdog, CIA
Director Porter Goss will not order disciplinary
reviews for a former director, George Tenet,
and other offici-lis criticized for their performance before the Sept. 11 attacks.
Goss said in a S[3tement Wednesday that the
report from the CIA's inspector general, John
Helgerson, did not suggest "that any one per·
son or group of people could have prevented
9/11.''
"After great consideration of this report and
its conclusions, I will not convene an account·
ability board to judge the performances of any
individual CIA officers," Goss said.
Half of those named in the report have
retired from the CIA. 'Those who are still with
us are amongst the finest we have," Goss said.
Lawmakers investigating the attacks asked

PRES~

WASHINGTON- Tom DeLay deliberately
raised more money rhan he needed to throw
parties at the 2000 presidential convention,
then diverted some of the excess to longtime
ally Roy Blum through a series of donations
that benefited both men's causes.
When the fmancial carousel stopped,
Delay's private charity, the consulting fum
that employed DeLay's wife and the Missouri
campaign of Blunt's son all ended up with
money, according ro campaign documents
reviewed by The Associated Press.
Jack Abramoff. a Washington lobbyist
recently charged in an ongoing federal corrup-tion and fraud investigation, and Jim Ellis, the
Delay fundraiser indicted with his boss last
week in Texas, also came into the picture.

11 failures

reprimand or a ban on furure comracrs with
the agency.
Along with Tenet, others singled our for some
of the harshest criticism include the former clandestine service chief, Jim Pavitt, and the former
counterterrorism center head, Cofer Black,
PORTER GOSS, CIA DIRECTOR
according ro individuals f.unil.iar with the repon.
They who spoke only on condicion ofanonyiniamong those who requested Helgerson's investi- ry because the report ir remains classified.
gation.
Through an associate. Tenet declined comThe chairman of the Senate Intelligence ment. Efforts to reach Black were unsuccessful.
Committee, &n. Pat Roberts, said he has asked
Pavitt said the agency needs to keep focusing
on
irs mission. "This removes a burden and will
Goss and National Inrelligence Director John
Negroponte to appear before his committee to allow these extraordinary people co do the
discuss the decision on the review boards.
extraordinary work that is critical to national
ln a statement, Robens, (R-K.an.), said he defense," he said.
was "concerned to learn of the director's deciIn a series of Sept. 11 reviews, the CIA has
been faulted for being risk averse, Failing to
sion to forgo this srep in the process."
Current and former officials have noted share crucial informacion with other agencies
there are few options available to punish any- and not executing a thorough plan [0 go after
one who has left the CIA, other than letters of al-Qaida.

"After great consideration of this report and its conclusions, I
will not convene an accountability board to judge the peifonnances of any individual CIA officers."
the inspector generals of the CIA and other
agencies to review whether any officials should
be held personally accountable for failures
before the suicide hijackings of Sept. 11, 200 I.
After a two-year review, Helgerson's report
recommended that Goss convene fonnal panels
co investigate specific accions by Tenet and
other current and former officials. The panels,
known as accountability review boards, could
suggest disciplines.
In his previous job as chairman of the House
lntdligena: Committee, Goss helped lead the
congressional inquiry into the attacks and was

DeLay diverts excess convention
funds to allJ benefits himseH
THEAs.<oactATED

7

The complicated transaccions are drawing
scrutiny in legal and political circles after a
grand jury indicted Delay on charges of violating Texas law with a scheme to launder iUegal corporate donations to state candidates.

Consenatives still worried about
Mien even after Bush assurances
WASHINGTON- Not sa£isfied with
President Bush's word, conservative senators
and others questioned Wednesday whether
Harriet Miers was the best Supreme Court
nominee a self-proclaimed conservative
Republican president could 6nd.
"I guess they thought we'd all just say
"Whoopee!" but that's not the way it works
around here anymore," said Sen. Trent Lore,
(R-Miss). He insisted there were many
potential nominees more qualified chan

NATIONAL
BRIEFS

Miers.
The White House and congressional GOP
leaders - weakened by the Hurricane Katrina
recovery, high gas prices, the war in Iraq and
investigations of House and Senate majority
leaders Tom DeLay and Bill Prist - now fmd
themselves defending Bush's decision to elevare his 60-year-old White House counsel ro
the Supreme Coun.

Pentagon analvst '-leads ,uiHy to
leaking classified info to srael
ALEXANDRIA, Va.- A top Penragon analyst with expenise in the Middle East pleaded
guilty Wednesday to giving classified informacion to an Israeli embassy official and
members of a pro-Jsraellobbying group.
Lawrence A. Franklin, 58, said during a
plea hearing that he was frustrated with the

government and that he had hoped the two
members of the lobbying group could use
their connections at the National Security
Council to influence U.S. policy.
He also admitted giving classified information to a political official at the Israeli
embassy, but said the information he received
from the official was far more valuable than
what he gave.

Scientists reconstruct 1918 killer
flu, hope to fend off global epidemic
ATI..ANTA- It sounds like a sci-fi thriller.
For the first time, scientists have made from
scrarch the Spanish flu virus that killed mjllions of people in I 918.
Why? To help them understand how to
better fend off a future global epidemic from
the bird flu spreading in Southeast Asia.
Researcher$ believe their work offers pro6f
the 1918 flu originated in birds, and provides
insights into how it attacked and multiplied
in humans. On top of that. rhis marks the
first cime an infectious agent behind a historic pandemic has ever been reconstructed.

Share your space~ but live on your own.

Get everything for yo !.I' dorm room at Walmartcom and stnl affont lultlon.
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International migrants send
home $240 billion each year

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

N £\VS

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
UNITED NATIONS

minister for migration and

migrants

devclopmenc who co-chaired

said. "I agr~ with the com-

themselves,"

he

the pancl.
He urged coumries to use

mission that we are not rising
to this ~.ohallenge yet. Bur I

Sublessor needed ASAP for
Spring
2006
Semester.

Male roommates needed. 3
rooms for rent, Shared Kitchen

Glr1s. Beautiful Furnished houses for fall 2006 3-7 people 10

$275/month plus free Wireless

West of Square, washer/ dryer,

month lease 112 block to

cam-

about $240 billion to their

facrual knowledge about "the

am convin~ that we must

antemet. Only pay 4 months rent.
Convenient on Campus Location.
Call Leah @815-579-8189.

AC. 345-9665

home counmcs yearly, a significant engine of growth for

positive impact that migration ha.~" to fight me xeno-

do so."

_ 10/14
One bedroom apartments for

pus. 345-5048
___________________00

- - - - - - - - - - -10/17

August '06-'07. PP&W PROP-

Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom furnished apartments for tall 2006.

rhe world economy,
Global Comm1ssion

the
on

phobia about migrams.
The commission
was

Population Division. there
are now almost 200 million

10 month lease 345-5048.

International Migration said

esrabli!>hcd in response ro a

international

00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI·

Wednesday.
But the 19-member indc-

caU by U.N. SecretaryGeneral Kofi Annan in 2002

every part of rhe globe,
counting only those who

CALl HALF OF DUPLEX APT

pcndenr panel said in a

for an international review of

have

WITH 1 BDRM LOFT. FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE OR

rc:port that world governments have failed to take

migration issues. Annan,
who received the report

country fOr more than one
year and including 9.2 mil-

COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 OR
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK

advantage of the enormous

Wednesday, said the 191
U.N. member states should

lion refugcl'S. l11e commission's co-chair, Mamphela

ERTIES, 2 EXCELLENT LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1 112

ROOMMATES

BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
Male roommates needed. 3
rooms for rent, shared kitchen.

MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leases. Central heat & AJC,

W of square, washer-dryer, AC.

laundry facilities. Water, trash
servace, and off-street parking

345-9665.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10114

PERSONALS

included.

Perfect for serious

students or couples. 348-8249

NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD

www ppwrentals.com.

FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006107.
CALL JAN AT 345-8350.

----------------~00
ATIENTION ALL GRADUATING SENIORS! If you are inter-

Nice Apartment available 2nd
semester.
Fully Furnished,

ested In a yearbook of your sen-

garbage disposal, dishwasher,

ior year, and are not sure how to
pick h up, come to the Student
Publications office, room 1802

master bedroom. Sublease call
ASAP. 502-751-8481

Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 we

Single

will mall you a copy In the Fall

Included. $299 per month

when they are published. Call
581·2812 for more Information

Dave 345-2171 . 9

00

FOR SALE
AKC- registered Mahogny Irish
setters 13 weeks old

00
Apartment.

Utilities

am- 11 am

----------------00

HELP WANTED
Get paid to thank. Make $75 tak-

es, townhouses, and apartments for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 peo-

BUCHANAN

ple. All 1 to 3 blocks from

- - - - - _ _10114
!BARTENDING! $250/ day

_ _ _00

potential
No
Experience
Necessary. Tra1nang Provided.
1·800-965-6520 ext. 239

Uncolnwood P1netree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester.
Call
345-6000
__________________00

FOR RENT

Avatlable for Summer and Fall
05·06 school year. Clean mod·
ern apartments and homes
w/some
utilities Included

Now leool1g tor Fa112006 2,3,4,5,6
bedroom houses and wpex tnts
Wlthil3 blocks of awnpus. No pets
Phone 345-5821.
10/7
3 Bedroom House. 1 112 Bath.
Dishwasher. Washer/ Dryer.
Close to Campus 708-2615741 For Spring 2006.
___________10125
2 bedroom apartment recenUy
remodeled@ 21 Adams Sl Call

Eh Sadwell@ 345-3119
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/11
2 bedroom newly remodeled
apartment @ 1519 10th Street,
AJC. can Eli Sidwell@ 345-3119

llttNaulorklbnu
Crossword
.
ACROSS

1 Test srtes

61 Go-between
37 Aces over
erghts, m poker,
as Illustrated by 62 Indication of
senous Intent
17- & 20-Across
and 54· &
63Jam

60-Across

22 Lover of
Endymron, In

manual

myth

partments.com 345-6100.

----------------~oo

23 Klutz

Royal Heights Apartments. 3

24.

BR

apartments

fall

2005

Remodeled, free parking. Call
Kam 346·3583.
- - - - - - - - - - - ------00
PANTHER PADS offers for
2006-07 school year the

27 Uke the Mau
Maus
32

·u9hr

details or check check us out at
www.pantherpads.com
00
Available Nov. 1, 2005. Close to
campus. 4 or 5 B.A. C.A. W D
Trash. Phone 345·7244.

___oo

64 Terrible twos,

e.g
65 Souvenir shop
stock

66 Financial
predacament

44 San Juan de Ia
DOWN
47 Stephen of
"Interview With
the Vampare,~
1994
49 Exot1c vacation
54 25th anmver-

sary grit
59 Presley's
Don't." not "I
Beg of You•

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 Flips (through)
2 Jane Eyre's
charge
3 Emerald or
aquamanne
4 Senator from
Maine

5 Kind of WJt

6 Engage in fanfaronade
7 Mark of a ruler

BIGGEST and BEST: 6, 8, 9,
and 10 bedroom houses. Only 1

TAINED. Call 345-3148 for

No.0825

Edited by Will Shortz

60 Intensifies

- Free high speed Internet, Free
cable TV, Free phone. www.jba-

TIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALl 2006 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, and
14
Bedroom
Houses,

549-0212
___________1&13

14 Paradise lost

35 Top dog

20 Goal for a
112·pounder

block from campus and Lantz
Gym. CLEAN and WELL-MAIN-

Properties at www.elprops.com
or Contact Melissa at 345-6210

's pride

9 Wathout stinting

217.345.1400

www.universityvillagehousing.com

quality houses and apartments.
Close to campus. 1-6 bedrooms

PETS!!!! 217-345-4494.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -10/11
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPER-

Apartments, and Duplexes View

NOW LEASING!!!

19

some unats also NOT ALL
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO

Included. Call Amy 345-9422.
_ _10/6

cam-

pus. For more mformation go to
www.myeiuhome.com
____________ 10/11

Fall 2006 - Great selection of

campus. $355 a month utilities

200 million today, the
report said.

nearly

Model unit now available for viewing across the street from
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus In Charleston
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!!: 52" TV WITH
HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND urrutoa nmeolfer
Be the first to pick your home site location!!!

_____________00

1.2.3,4,&5 bedrooms WID an

from 82 million in 1970 to
175 million in 2000 and

NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006!

15 "Rule, Britannia" 41 Carpenter's
composer
curve cutter
16 Frequent tiCket
42 Born as
office sight
43 Uke 90, com17 Highflying .
pared to 85
Industry

Quiet 1 Bedroom Apt close to

Of

~--------------·00

5 D.H
12112

Over the past 35 years. the
number of migrantS rose

niversity
illage

CABLE TV. Free PHONE! New,
safe, secure and close to cam·
pus Lots of amenltaes www.jba-

__________________oo

ED. CALL345-1266

transit countries, and

HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free

For 2006·2007. Very nice hous-

WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-

tries,

work in.

1 BLOCK NORTH OF O'BRIEN

pets. 345-7286.

ang
online
surveys.
www.myspendingcash.com

of our most important

chal-

countries, receiving coun-

street par1(ang, trash paid. No

FOR FALL 05.06 PLENTY OF
OFF
STREET
PARKING,

"In me 21St century, one

Jan

partments.com 345-6100.

APART-

migrants contribute over $2
trillion ro the countries they

arrival.

The clearest finding from
the commission's nearly two-

our of migration," said
Karlsson. Sweden's former

now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, mce apartments, off

ST.

meeting on migration and
developmem.

by the fon:igners'

TURE, 2 112 BATHS WITH WID,
CENTRAL AIR, LARGE YARD
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006107

room, 2 bath apartments Free

MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

R.amphele, said at the launch
of the new report that those

lenges is to find wa~ to
manage migration for the
benefit of all - of sending

from . Call 345-6533

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing

their

next year's General Assembly

growth terms, and development terms, that is created

-----------------00
Fall 2006 - Luxury 3 and 4 bed-

males/ $300 for females. 217347·3809
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/11

outSide

in

consider the report ahead of

FLOORS.
FURNISHED,
INCLUDING LEATHER FURNI·

Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose

__________________oo

livc:d

migrants

manage the challenges posed

HARDWOOD

AT $295/EACH

According to the U.N.'~

opportunities that rcsulr
from such migration or to

yea-r study is "the great
importance in (economic)

FIELD. CALL JAN- 345-8350.

www. jwalliamsrentals.com

pump. Power windows/ locks.
CD player. $8200
217-246_ _ _ _ _ _ 1786

BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY HOUSE.
FURNISHED FOR 7-8 GIRLS

Oldlowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3

$200 for

2000 Jeep Cherokee Laredo Grey, New tires, brakes, water

______oo.

Inrernarional migran~ send

8 Take care of
9 Water beds
10 Have to

-:+:::+:~ 11 Bum r:.rbber,
"'
with •out•
-;:+rl-:-::+=+=t 12 Hook

• • • 13 Ouija board
answer

-rl-:::+i+.:-f 18 On its way
...;..L;;....L..;;;;..L.;;;..J

21 Spoken for

25 Some sausage
shces

26 Poason plant

28 Dance-drama
wrth measured
chants

2910 JlaO

38 Morse bit
39 Weaken

54 One may be
heaved

40 Come to terms
45 Lexicographers'
researches

55 Just think of it

46 Director/actor
56 Contact, say
Braff of "Garden
State•

30 Rice who wrote
"Vittorio the
Vamptre·

48 N1rvana attainer 57 Old Roman

31 Meeting point

so Sell for

32 Hankenng

51 Olds model

33 Half a train?

52 Kidney-related

34 Had rn stock

53 "Don t you rec·
ognize this
VOICe?!"

36Bryn _

well

58 Benefit of cler-

gy?

59 Easy mark
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STATE
BRIEFS

Airman convicted of
killing Dlinois couple,
wounding another
MACON, Ga.- A military jwy found a Robins Air
Force Base airman guilty of murder Wednesday in the July
2004 Stabbing deaths of an lliinois couple at a base residence.
A pand of 12 Air Force offirers unanimously found
Andrew Witt guilty of killing Senior Airman Andrew
Schliepsiek and his wife, Jamie, in weir red, brick duplex
early in the morning afu:r a July Fourth gathering.
Win, 23, faces the death penalty in rhe sentencing
phase of me courr-martial. beginning 1htmday. He also
was found guilty of wounding another ainnan, Staff Sgt.
Jason King, in an alterouion that sraned after Win was
aci:usc:d of making a pass at Jamie Schliepsiek.

Chicago planning commissioner resigns,
saying stie never 'intentionally' wronged
CHlCAGO -The city's planning co~ioner has
resigned following inqwries into her involvement with her
husband's real estate projeas.
Denbe Casalino said she never intentionally did anything wrong. bur acknowledged calling another city
depanmem ro check on the smrus of penni~ for some of
me projeas being worked on by her husband, Perry
Casalino. She said doing so was a mistake.
"lc is always going ro look like I possibly muld be doing
something to help him along in his projeas as a builder,
and we both need to have our careers," Casalino said
Tuesday in announcing her resignation. 'The bonom line
is that I don'twanr this co reflecr bad on the mayor."

Suburban St. Louis teen charged with
killing classmate, held without bond
CLAYfON. Mo.- A high school seniot was being
hdd without bond Tuesday, accused of killing a classmare
whose body'~ found inside a burning SUV in St. Louis
County.
Alexander Srirlen, 17. of the St. Louis suburb ofSunset
Hills, was charged Monday with murder, anncd criminal
action, rape. arson and tampenng with evideno:. The
MISSOuri Stare Public Defender's Office would nor commenr 1itesday because an anomey had not yer been
assigned co St:irlen, said public defender Paul Yarn.~.
Stirlen told polire he beat Erin Mace, 16, unconscious,
raped and then srrangled her Frid'l)' on a lev~ in East
Carondeler, according to a criminal complaint.

DNA tests unable to identify bo~ found
in August in burned remote cab1n
CARLOCK-Authorit:ic::s have been unable co identify
a burned lxxly found in the rubble ofa fire that destroyed
a remote cabin in August near dlis central lllinois town.
A man's badly burned body was found hOUIS after a fire
leveled me cabin on Aug. l 0 in a wooded area ncar Carlock.
about 15 miles ·.vest ofBioomington, Authorities labeled the
tire suspicious becwse the cabin had no dectricity.
Woodfurd County Coroner Tun Ruesonan had said he
hoped live disposable razors and two cigars found in a
Bloomington home owned by the same man who owned
the cabin would have DNA thar matched the DNA of
bones found in the burned cabin.
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POLICE:
CONII'lll 0 I~<).... pi\Gt

1

Thert: were mounds of trash everywhere.
in the Superdome, said Lawler...I
kept rhinlcing. 'how arc they ever going to
clean all this up?"'
Dowmow11 Nc\\' Orleans didn't offer much
encouragement cirher.
"Twenty percent of New Orleans was still
Hooded," Butler s:ud, and by the time the
water was out' of rhe area, Rita hit.
Thanks to llurrkane Rita, the levees broke
again and one-third of Ne-.v Orleans was
reflooded, Buder said.
Lawler sa1d he expected the total cost of
rebuilding New Orleans co be "astronomical."
Despite the overhelming devastation, d1ere
was some hope, especially among the locals.
"The majority of the ~ople left are jusr
trying to get things back ro normal," Buder
said. "and get back to a working rclarionshtp
with rhe community."
And despite the initial reportS of New
Orleans being in a state of complete anarchy,
things have all bur escalated.
Such instances were few and far between,
Butler satd.
"They were thankful and supportive,"
Lawler said. "They made it worthwhile."
c~pecially

"We carried cases of MREs (meals ready ro
eat), bottled water. and assisted those who
needed ir," Burler said.
Their main task was keeping the: order.
~'hile they didn't make am:m themselves
for jurisdictional reasons, they .1ss1sred the
New Orleans police depanmenr to p\n down
drunken drivers and those in possclision of
illegal drugs or weapons.
Looters, on the other hand. had apparently
left by the time Butler and Lawler entered the
area.
Things were fairly .stabilized when we got
there, Buder .said.
The most norable aspeet of the city wasn't
the people left in New Orleans; it was. the surroundings.
"Even what was left, like some of rhe buildings, were submerged in vile and disgusting
water, waste, and chemicals,., Lawler said.
Borh officers notc:d the hundreds of square
miles, from any given vantage point, thal
were simply no more because of the storm.
"Basically if you saw one neighborhood,
you saw them all," Butler said.

9

CRIME:
I"O'III'IItfll I 110M I'M I 1

assault, robbery, aggravared assaulr
and aggravated baucry.
Most of Charleston's crim~ full
under property crimes, wh1ch are
burglary, theft, motor vehicle theft
and arson.
Welch saio Charleston investigates all crimes, nOt just the ones
included in the crime statistic;.
Drug activity. drug arrests and
domestic disputes are .situations
chat Charleston encounters, but
they are not included in the crime
rate, he said.
Welch said that raw numbers
could be unclear.
"They're not necessarily the
overall picmre," he said.
A variety of factors make up the
crime. he srud.
Though the rarc:s have
decreased, police find a way co stay
busy.
"There are always things to keep
the: police active," Welch said.

Rising fuel costs have school officials worried
THE AsSOCIATCO PRESS

CHICAGO- The academic year is just
weeks old, but surging fuel prices combin<:d
with gasoline-guzzling school buses already
have administrators worried about running
om of money in their transportation budgets.
Disoiccs across the stare are scrambling for
ways co save on fuel. including cutting down
on exrracurricular activities, canceling field
rrips and mergmg bus roures.
"We have to take a hard look at the kinds
of activities we go to, like sending out cheerleaders and rhe band and support groups ro

away conrescs," said Roberr Verdun, superintendent of the Shelbyville Community Unir
School District No. 4, located about 60 miles
southeast of Springfidd "There are all kinds
of things we can do char we call the 'course
oflast resort."'
Most districts padded fuel budgets after a
steady increase in gasoline prices over the past
18 months. Bur officials were caught off
guard by scill-higher prices after the hurricanes in the Gulf Coasr.
The average price for diesel in the Midwest
on Tuesday \WS $3.08 a gallon, up 34 percent from $2.29 two months ago and up 54

More than $369,000 spent from
Ryan defense fund so far
lHf A5~CXI"HI) PRESS

CHlCAGO - As former Gov. G<.'Orge
Ryan's political corruption trial plays our in
federal court here, his legal defense fund has
doled om more than $369,000 so far, a
report filed with the srare shows.
'!hat leaves a $104,000 balance in the
fund, whiCh was ser up as a charitable trust,

according ro a report on rhe fund's assets
filed with Arromcy General Lisa Madigan's
office. Madigan's office received the report
on Sept. 13. rwo weeks before Ryan's trial
starred.
The fund collected more chan $240,000
from l~st December until Aug. 4, the report
shows. It docs not detail who contributed or
how specifically rhe money was spcnr,

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

Metra suspends engineer, conductor
for speed1ng near derailment site
CHICAGO- Metra has suspended an engineer and
conductor without pay for speeding near the site ofa &ml
aain detailmeru, a spokeswoman for the commuter rail
system said
Metra spokeswoman Judy :&rdonnet said Monday the
train was traveling &seer than the 20 mph speed Umit last
week when it passed over a section of rrnck rhar had been
pur in place so trains could bypass the site of last month's
derailmcm.
1he identities of the engineer and conductor and the
speed of the train involved inThursday's incidem were not
relc-clSOO.
"Clearly chis train was going ~tcr chan it should have
been," Pardonner said. "h was in no danger of being
dt:r.illcx.l bm cerrainly given our circwnstances om passen~
gcrs arc very scn~iovc as chL-y pa~"> through that area."

PAGE

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
GRANWAL>, WllAT YOU'RE OOING
IS WRONG. l YING A80UT GOING

ON 1/A<AllON IS ONA((WfA8lE.

percent ftom $2.02 a year ago, according co
the
federal
Energy
Informacion
Administracon.
Officials jn Springfield DistriCt 186 might
Fall short by as much as $100,000, despite
increasing the gasoline budgec co $450,000
from $300,000 the year before, spokeswoman C'\rol Votsmier said.
Verdun esrimared his district would probably have to spend an additional $70,000 for
gasoline, on top of the original $175,000
budgeted.. "We weren' r expecting the price of
diesel to go this high, nor being able ro forecast Karrina or Rita," he said.

except to say chat money was disrributed
"for the benefil of one or more of the beneficiaries and for expenses of admmistering
the trust."
Anornc:y Dan Webb has said Ryan's k-gal
team was working on rhe case pro bono.
Ryan family mc.-mbers, although not
charged w1th any wrongdoing, arc listed as
beneficiaries of the fund run by Ryan friend
and backer RJcl1ard Parrillo.
The former governor and 1lli co-defendant, lobbyist Larry Warner, 67, are charged
in a 22-counr indictmenr wirh rackereering
conspiracy, mail fraud and other offenses.
Bod1 men deny any wrongdoing.
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TOP CAT: TIFFANY GROENE

MINUTES IN GOAL

NUMBER OF SHUTOUTS

SAVES

4,729.42

16.8

218

EIU Record

'

HESA
BY MATT DANIELS

+

3rd All-lime at EIU

OVCRet:ord

. . . . . . .EPER

STAFF REPORTER

"\VJomen's soccer goalkeeper Tiffany Groene is all about win-

w ·ning. + The new Ohio Valley Conference leader for career

shutouts, with her part in more than 16, and Eastern's all-time leader

in shutouts and minutes in goal isn't concen1ed about personal accolades. + "My main goal and focus is that as a team, we win," she said.
And winmng is something lhat Groene is familiar
wirh. as the fifth-year senior has been a parr of four
str.ughr reams ro capture the OVC crown.
Groene's path ro four srraight trips ro the NCM
CoUege Cup ought nor have been posstble, as she was
deciding between Central Florida. Southampton
C'.ollege of Long Island and Boswn, along wirh
Easrcrn, com.Jng our of her senior year at Rockford
Guilford High <;chool.
Groene red-sh•rtoo her freshman year at Eastern, a~
she was recovering from a rom ACL she suffered her
senior year of high schooJ.
"(Eastern} was also the closest ro home so my parenrs could come wc~tch me play," Groene said.
Groene indicates rhar her family has bad the bi~t
impact on her soccer career, saying that they have
"been a pretty good constant in my life, primarily my
grandpa and my mom always pushing me to do betrer. "
Groene may nor make many saves in a game, bur
Eastern head coach Tun Nowak said that the mark of
a true goalkeeper is to "minimize rhe amount of saves
you make 'and she's dcfmitcly accomplished that."
Another thing rhar Groene has accomplish,:d is
having the respect of her teammates.
"She's definirely done enough ro earn their respect.
he said. "They know char she's capable of making u
big save and bailing them out, so co speak, when
d1cy'vc made a mistake on the field. They know that
Tiffimy's going to be rhere to help them our and that's
how you earn respect, by helping your teammates
our."'
A "total team leader" is what former Easrern head
coach Steve Ballard. now head coach at the University
ofTexas at San Antonio, called Groene.

"She's such a hard wot kcr and wanrs to he the very ·
best," Ballard said. "A~ a playa and a person, the mat·
urarion process from her freshman year up w1til I left,
wa.~ amazing and quite plea~ing co see."
Groene said the relationship that Ballard and her
had was a "love-hare relationship."
"It's always a struggle for 1he first year or rwo years
gt:tting used to a new co.1~h," said Groene. in reference ro her adjusting t• B..illard "And 1 finally got
along with Ballard and lm way of playmg, and then
we got a new coach. lt was a Little differenr."
Coaching is something Groene, a psycltology
major, might pursue in the luture, as she gradwres in
Decmilier.

"I'm looking ar becoming a graduate assiStanr ar
Loyola (Chicago} and hdping coach soccer."
Also, Groene will coach her old high school,
Rockford Guilford. in the spring, possibly as their
head coach.
"Right now, I'm an assistant. but they don't have a
head coach so J might po~ibly be the hc..-ad coach."
she said.
But Groene said ~he wanrs ro learn more about
coaching before she jumps into the profl"S.Sion.
"I want to do something with coaching evenrually,
but it'd he really hard nghr our of school. •
Groene's teammate t"te past four yeah, Lindsey
Holcomb, said Groene: would ~be a grear coa<.h
because she knows the g.tme so well."
Nowak. a former goalie at Western lllinois, agr~.
"If you look at a lot of the coaches aero~~ rhe countty at all levels, a lor of them have ~n goalkct:pcrs at
one point or another in their career," he said.
'Tve \Yatched ('Tiffany) work with young kids and
she's a good communicaror. so I think she'll be a fine

. . . . . art y 's$299

Bacon Cheesburger
w/Fries

IU

Opponea1s wish TdfaiJ Groene's wall of defense was that smaU in real rrte. Groene, a
redshirt senior, has 4 shutouts this year in 12 cames with a 1.14 allowed averace.
coach."
Senior defender Morgan Frericks said
the defense never has any "surprises
bct:ausc she's always relling us whar's
going on."
Even \vim all the statistics and awards
rhat Groene ha.c; recewed in her career.

none compares to the success the ream
h.1.~ had, and she 1s mrem on getting the
Panthers to the NCAA Tournament
again.
"The besr sracisric that I can put down
is being part of something this special five
years in a row."

Want students to
kno\N about your
meetings?

SI.OO 16oz Jars
Ice Cold Miller

ltia1'1
Place
Nightclub & Lounge
42" &65" Big Screens,
3 seperate bars &
2 of the areas best DJ's
217·234-4151
2100 Broadway Ave. Mattoon
www.bpsnightclub.com

Place
a meeting time in
our weekly calendar.

O&JI"Arl"liJ<:C'

FOR OCT 7 • 13

'""'I.LA'~t: AND GROMJT(G) 4:10 6:30 9 00

MON 1:30
4:45 7:00 9.20 MAT SAT SUN

GAME EVER PLAYED (PG) 4:00
9:30 MAT SAT SUN MON 1:00
FOR THE MONEY (R) 4:30 7:15 10:00
SAT SUN MON 1:15
(PG13) 5:10 7·30 9:40 MAT SAT SUN
2:00
HER SHOES (PG13) 5:00 6:40 9:40
SAT SUN MON 2;20
THE BLUE (PG13) 5:00 7:40 10.20 MAT
MON2:20
I!:S::~Is::Nrrv (PG13) 5:20 8·15 MAT SAT SUN

'"'"'•' 6 ' " ''" 'T

For only $5 a day, you can
advertise your meeting times,
live band dates, and much
more in the calendar found in
the Wednesday edition of the
Daily Eastern. News.
Call your advertising rep at 217581-2816 for more info.

(PG13) 5:40 8:00 10:30 MAT
MON 2:45
LIKE HEAVEN (PG13) 5:30 7:50 10·10
SAT SUN MON 2:10
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WOMEN'S SOCCER : WEEKEND IN KENTUCKY

RUGBY

On the road again: Panthers seek 1st away win

311 .. 34

BY MAJT OA.II;IH'
STAff Rfi'ORT(K

E.istcm venrures ro the Rluegrass
Stare this weekend to take on Oh.io
Valley Conference foes Eastern
Kenrucky and Morehead Stau:. The
Colonds and the Eagle::; arc currendy
sitting at the bottom of the OVC
standi~, with Eastern Kenrucky 1-3
and MSU at 0-4 in the conference.
One advanCl{,rc that EKU (1-8-1)
and Morehead (3-7-2) have is that the
Panthers arc on the road this weekend. Eastern is 0-6-1 ar opponents'
playing fidds on the year, yet Eastern
head coach T tm Nowak doesn't give
much thought to that record.
"If you look at our rt'Cent road
games. we tied in a very good game at
Southeast Missouri and lost in overtime to Bowling Green in another very
good game," he said. "I feel like we
would have been justified having won
our last ftw road games."
Rt:gardJess of the rwo teams' slow
starts in conference play. Nowak lmows
his team will have to be prc:parcd in
order LO come away 'vith two wins this
weekend.
"I guarantee you they'll be very competitive games." he said. ''1l1c conference schedule has alre~dy proven thar
anybody can bear anybody."
This is true a~ the C'.olonds, in their
first year of soccer at any lc:vd, beat
Samford l-0 on Sept. 23 for the: pro-

IUDII' TO IEITICIY FGITWG

Elll.
EMhn

~

The amount Eastern 4-1) has
outscored lis five opponents. This
week the rugby team trawls to
Tennessee, whose motto is: "You're
~ too pretty to play ruFr"

"...

lllr'ellu4ll

(1-3--1, l ·l.Ol
J p.m. rriday

13·7-l , 0-4.0)
2 p.m Sunrl.ly

I.Mis-e

I.Mt..-e

4-0 L
Morray Sl•ll!

lime: 3:30 p.m.

When: Friday
Where: Knoxville, Tenn.

7-1 L
UT I'YWtlln

Fat fad

Fulhd

The ~n mark~ first
'I"'·" O~orK>k h<lw. a

Morehe~ l' woniESS

since Sept. 18. 4 l.O

$()((:ef progr.m.

VK10f)' over M.JN!.III.

How does
one recover
from a loss?·

E.ahn . .
(4-7-1, 2..(). H

I.MI..-e
1-0

w AL&in !'roy

grams first and oRly win so far. Sin«
thar vk.'lory EKU has lost a:brec suaight
while allowing twelve goals in that span.
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Eastern Kentucky head coach
Lindsay Basalyga said that her team has
c:ncouna:rc:d bumps along the way but
that the team is working ro impi'OVe.
"At times. ~ have seven freshman
on the fidd togt-ther and it shows," she
said. uRut at other times it looks like
they've been playing togeth~:r fur five

yc;m."
Senior defi..nder l..ee Ann ~ft.ld
said that if the team just plays their
game, they should do wclJ this weekend. "If we control our side of the
field and play the way we do, then
we'll be fine."
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Cannon said he's nic:d ro have
&stem coaches look at hJS playm at
Leo because membcn of the schools
athletic staff have ties to the Panthers.
And, now mat one coach has,
Cannon said he'd do what he can to
hdp Eastcm land even more city talem.
Now, this doesn't mean a good
n:cruit has to come from Chicago.
Good players come &om small cowns,
too.
However, by establishing a rela·
tionship with Chicago coaches, the
talent pool gets much deeper.
And some Chicago players bring a
little more experience with them to
Lantz Arena.
Robinson and Leach bolh have
AAU experience, playing against
some of lhe best high school talent

VOLLEYBALL:

in the country in summer leagues
and toumamcnrs.
The opportunity to play agamst
thiS kind of talent jusr isn't as avail-able in smaller towns.
Maybe I'm wrong to be excited
about two players who I have never
seen play suialy on hearsay and reputation.
Bur, if these players succeed at
Eastern, more city talent is sure to
follow.
And, the more talent rhe Panthers
can get. the better.
By making Eastern a player, even a
minor one, in the Chicago prep basketball scene, Miller has made contributions to lhe growth of lhe program - all without coaching a

game.
Dan ~ikt is a smior jourtllllism
major. Email him at Ul()iktda@hotmail.com Vyqu can Ill} 'Chi city. ...

blocks insread of finessing tips into the:

middle.
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SCARY:
Despite the new quarterback,
Bdlantoni said he c:xpeas SFMO to
stay lllle ro irs prior tendencies. And
one way the: Panthers can keep the
Redbawk ofknse liom gdling is by
making Mosley uncomfortlble.
"We'~ going ro have to gtt to the
quanerback,.. Bellantoni said. "We
always wam to get four-man pressure,
and ifwe dO that, we won't have ro blitt.
Maybe ~ can rank his cage a lirde bit

by sacking him or just buoying his
th!"''M."
Senior defensive end Kory Lothe
reoorded his first sack of the year the last
time the Panthers wat: on the fiddon Sept. 24 against Samford.
He said the coaches won't let ~
team look to next Sarurday for
Homecoming. And the big reason they
haven't is because anything could happen against SEMO.
"They're a dangerous ream," l..othe
said.

WIUIER

Going into Friday's road game
agains1 Tennessee, the Easre.rn
women's rugby team finds itsdfin an
unfamiliar position - trying to
rebound from irs first loss of the sea-
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"Early on dc:fcnsivdy, we had to
adjust to them tipping the ball over the
net," Ralenbo said.
Once the Panthers switch its
defi:n.~. SEMO round a way afier
game two to counter irs attack system
to hitting through double blocks. "The
key in college volleyball, the team that
is fmt to ma.kr adj usm1ents and they
were quicker in that regard." Bennett
said.
Eastern (9-4, 5-0) tried to end the
SEMO emotional momentum in a
back-and-fi>rth game three. With ~
Panthers up 11-20, Eastern went on a
9~3 run to dose out game three. The
six-point swing included fJVC straight
points with three kills by junior outside
hitter jessica Ackerman.
SEMO dominarc:d Eastern 30-18 to
push the match w a deciding game
afier hitting a ~rnarkable .463.
The Rtdhawks used Miller to
pound kills through Eastern's double

"Once I saw the look on our players'
faces, ~ were going to game five,"
SEMO head coach Renata Nowacki
said. "We came our like gangbusters."
Eastern players said they fed the
p~ ofhaving the target on it.'i back
every match bectuse of being the top
squad in the OVC.
"We fed Like every team will give us
their best shot to knock us off." said
seruor middle hitter Megan Kennedy,
who led the Panthers with a career-high
23 kills. 3 coming in the final game
that Eastern won 15-9.
The deciding factor for Eastern
came from a young rcsc:rve in freshman
outside: hitter Caitlin Balsam. Last season's Daily Southtown Player of the
Year while a senior at MOther McAuley
High School, Balsam came in for
Welch to record an ace and a kill to
stture the win.

"Caitlin stepped up to put it aw.~y
for us," Kennedy said.

Before la.o.t week's 29-10 setback at
Virginia, the Panthers were 4-0 with
impressive victories at home. l11e
Panthers will take to their second uf
three straight road games in
Knoxville, Tenn., looking to play better in one respect and getting ready for
perennial power Ohio State in another.
As suangc as it sounds, me Pamhas
put together their "Ohio Swe gameplan" this v.uk. hoping to use the
Voluntcm as their pUoca P~·
"11ti5 will be a good lin: kSt for rusl'
Eastern rugby coach Frank Graziano
said "We're going to throw all our
Ohio Swe game plan in for this Wttk.
Tennessee runs a similar offensive
attack as Ohio State does. If it works
against Tennessee, it should work
against (Ohio State)."
Although Tennessee is 1-2 on lhe
year, tht:y seem to be more of a simulated game for Eastern in preparation for Ohio State. The Buckeyes
knocked the Panthers off last year,
giving Eastern irs lone loss in the
process.
With a rare Friday game, the
Panthers were dealt a second con~
secutive week of short practices,
but Graziano thinks that may be
more beneficial than harmful.
"I think a shon week might be a
benefit to our team," Graziano
said. "I think the girls want to get
back out there and put the Vtrginia
game behind us."
Graziano also feels for the
Panchers ro go to 5·1. seniors Jamie
Buen1.ow and Brittany Brown need
ro play at a more efficient level
than last week. After lhe loss to the
Cavaliers, Graziano was mainly disappointed in what he referred ro as
a "lack of senior leadership."
"Brirtany Brown and Jamie
Buenzow are rhe two most important individuals in this week's
game," Graziano said.
Graziano said he invited the two
seniors into his office this week to
discuss game film and what they
need ro do to play bener.
"'They realize rhat lhey were part
of the problem and workc:d hard
this week to fix it," Graziano said.
"1 need those two to play up to
their potential. If we get them
where they should be, we'll be
fine.''
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VOLLOBALL : EASTERN 3, SEMO 2
SEMO

Eastern

em 1 -22
em 2,-30
em3-30
em4 -18
em 5 -15

em 1 -30
em 2 -22
emJ -23
em4 -30
ems- 9

Tied after 4 games, Panthers claw out a W
BY MATTHEW SlfvtNS
A\~IATE SPORT~

£DITOR

Eastern may now know the definicion ofa rrap game.
After dominating the defending
Ohio Valley Conference champion
Eastern Kenrucky .3-1 Saturday, the
Panthers ran into what rumed into a
difficult match against Southeast

Missouri Wednesday.
"SEMO is a good team that simply
wanted it more and I don't think we
realized how b3dl.y until late," Eastern
head coach Lori Bennett said.
Eastern used a late rally in game
four and veteran leadership in the
deciding game to win 3-2 The seventh
straight win pushed its nn>rd to 6-1 at

home.
The Panthers were nearly blitzed out
of Lamz Arena early in ~e one as
SEMO went on a S-2 run due ro tv<o
Eastern errors and an pair of SEMO
aces.

"We ptay.:d bad eady." senior libero
Heather ~ said. "No one was
cill<ing on defense and it rook awhile co
.
get every one m sync.
Eastern last game one 30-22 afrer
making 11 an:ack errors leading to a
.1 02 hitting percentage. 111<: rest of rhe
match the Panthers made only 16

..

attaCk errors.

SEMO was led by a balanced attack
With a rrio of outside hincrs reaching
double-digitS in kills. The !Whaw.ks
(6-10, 3-2) ~phomorc Brinany
Hastings had 18 kills while junior
Jessica Koepcr conrriburcd 17 and
lliAMSffiiE

su VOLLEYBALL Pt\C£

11

Senior outside bitter lara Sonason smashes the ball past SEIO's fruhman oataide bitter BrittaiiJ llastiap WedH.U, •icht· Sore111011 flliahtd with 11 kills.
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Uh-oh? Winless SEMO 'scary'
Panthers weary of this Redhawks number: 297.6 passingyds/gm
Bv

DAN

SEMO head roach lim B~ has

WontE

SPORTS R£POIIT~R

Easton defensive coordinator Roc
Bdlanroni is a litde scarod heading
inro the Pmthers'

More inside

game at Southeast
Missouri 6 p.m.
Sarurday.

Panther futboR
Women's team
has 2 games and
a star goalie.

But the win!~

+ What about

Rcd.hawks (0·5.
Page. 1e,11
0-2 Ohio Valley
Conference) don't look like a t4'affi t:bac
'ihoukl saike fear inro the coordinator of
Ol'l(' of the OVCs better dcf"cnscs.
"'llle whole thing i_c; SClJ)' because
they are very, very talented,"
Bdlanroni saiJ. "Bur, th(.y haven't put
il all together."

seen his offunse sputter, with injw:ioes to
key positions and untimdy mist2kes.
Their 297.6 yards passing a game
leads the conference, and the
ROOhawks' 360.8 yards of total offense
is third in the OVC
Howtvcr, ckspite all those yards, the
~ are averaging only 16.6
points per game - seventh in d1e
league. "We better score points,"
Billings said.
Because of the offenses suuggles.
Billin~ is hoping a pcrsonnd change
em rum things around.
Freshman quarterback Markus
Mosley will make hJS first colkgi..ltc
'it:lrt a~mr Easrem (2-2, 1·0).
Masley took O\er for senior Mtke
Haley in the founh quaner ofSEMOs

33-17 loss at Samford lasr weekend.
"We're looking for a spark right
now," B~ said. ''Two weeks ago he
w.IS on the scout team."
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said he
oqxas Mosley ro play wcll. "I don't
expect him ro Bounder: Spoo said.
"We know they can put the ball in the
ak We've just got to be able to play
solid foorball regardlo-..\ of who their
quarterback is."
Mosky will bavc some big cugen; to
throwro.
light end Joseph ·n,inea.u il; 6-foot·
8 and wide receiver •t: J. Milcic is 6-

foot-5.
Milicic's 57.4 yards pet game ranks
among the OVC's lcad~r,;.

~ixrh

£ SCARY

Miller's strategy pointing
in right direction: Chicago
When Mike Miller took over for
Rick Samuels as Eastern's men's basketball coach, people knew ~ would

FRO
LEFT FIELD

change.
One of the changes Miller talked
about during the interview process was
improving the program's ~tment
of talent from Ollcago.
And in almost five months since he's
been on the job, Miller's already
accomplished it.
First, he signed Mila: Robinson, a 6foot point guard. &om Hales
Franciscan.
Rohinson proved to be key on Hales
Frandscui's run to the Class A st:ue
title, scoring 30 points, grabbing \ix
rehounds and dishing out sev~"Tl assis't'S.
With Robinson ~1lready on c.unpus,
Miller didn't srop locking up talenr

from Chicago.
This week, the Panthas received a
verbal commitment from Kijuane
Leach. Leach, a 6-foor-2 guard, will
enter his senior year as a thfce..year
starter for Lro head coach Noah
Cannon.
Landing a pair of guards from the
ciry's rop Class A program~ !ihows
Miller is ~us abour luring Chicago's
talent south.
..He really shlJwed hls commitment
to recruiting Chic:tgo," Cannon said.
l
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Pretty In pink:
Nothing is more
masculine than a
bright pink shirt.
Seriously. However,
some stick to their
tried and true manly
colors. We can't wait
to see the Brawny
man's inevitable
switch to pink fl.mnel.
Page 2

Ongoing boUle:
Eastern student:. have
been fighting a fierce
hattie with sobriety for
the past two years.
This year, with
expected increases tn
enlistment, they hope
to imally conquer their
age-old foe.
Page 3

Stewie takes ewer:
"Family Guy" fan., are
rewarded for their
loyalty with a straightto-OVD movie about
everyone's favorite
megalomaniac infant.
Page4

Marching on: Cracks
about band camp
aside, there 1s no
bigger event for
Ea:otcrn's marching
bclnd than
I tom~.-'C.oming . We

have a request, du you
guys know "Tom
Sawyer" by Rush?
PageS

Worldly style:
Finally a rea'ion to
wear a kilt. At first,
''Oh the places you
will go..." seemed like
a lame theme, but
smce it's given us a
reason to dust off our
pink kilts, it can't be
all bad right? Actually,
th<lt m1ght be a little
too manly. Maybe
we'll stick with the
pink polos. Page 6

v. intr. To participate in apicnic that is served from the tailgate of avehicle, as before asports event.
I A5SO< JAil VLRG~ liJIHll<
I ON I'll! VlRGI

ing wa!\ sropped and would return only under
more )trict conuols. About eight years ago, it
Wa) brought back and more rules and regulaBefore every football game, students get
dons have been added since.
together, drink booze and feast on grilled food
"(The tailgating event) is generated by the
at an event called tailgating.
studcnc governmcnr as well as student athletes,"
John Smith, assistant director of athletics, has
Smirh \:tid. "They W.lntcd to make it an evenr
been working with rh~ department for 19 years.• so the srudenb can ~orne and have a good
. e."
He said early during his stay at Eastern, tailgaturn
SIORY 8\' BRIAN

O'MAU£Y

PHOTO IUUSlltAliON BY DANill WILLIAMS

Amy Reis, director of marketing for rhe athletics department, said rhere are a number of
items chat students can't bring to a tailgating
event.
Students are nor allowed to bring any glass
containers, kegs, pony kegs or large receptacles
containing multiple serving~.
MF TAILGAITING PAC.Il

THELIST
Oh the places you will go.•• 1f you don't own a globe. Either lllino1s IS full of copycat'> or peopiP lack1ng m crt:'attvlly
Be wary of th~ c1t1es that ~tole their names from much more interesting places Unterest10g facts coun~o.-sy of copdunk com)

THURSDAY OCT.&

CONCERTCALENOAR

Open •k nlpt CP Jackson Avenue Coffee

7p.111.

FRIDAY OOT. 7

• Cairo

(3,434) At least they pronounce It differently than the real one.
Namf!d after the famou~ city in Egypt, thb Cctlro ~et the scene lor Charles nu kens' Eden 10 lm no,el MMartin Chuzzh--w1t"

Redlllllta ••••• 0

Mad Hatter'!> Tea
7-11 p.m.
Special Guests EIU Hom Section ~may be ,, small cover charge.

A Paris

(8,,.7) Nooe of tbe landat4lrb, but Just u ro..antk. Jut use your lflta8)ution.
Even though th1s Pans 1sn't known for the Ellfellower or exquisite w10e and dteee, It •~ the place where Hone.! Abc Uncoln
lx.-gan Ius law practice 10 1842.

venul"S <tnd baSl'ment C()rlcerts ,uc :.11 welcome, free of charge.)

Rom~•

A. Carthage

(2,570) Those
sure did settle their hash.
City \va~n't even around when the ong10al carthage wa~ destroyed by the Roman~. but 1t •~ locatefl along the Great R1ver
Road and 1s known for 1t's locnl food: blue cheese.

Th1~

~adlanlt

A.. Ottawa

(18,68.4 ) Copying
Come on, thlat't Jult weak.
Although It's not located 1n Canada, thi~ Ottawa ~~ the stU• of the 1998 Gumess 'A'orld R~?Cord for •1:11ggest Mass Frt'\' Fall;
7.3 ~onds, 246 peoplt: at thr s.1me time.

HIT A
BUSINESS

HOME

A Milan

RUN

(5,2.57) Many of our confused staffers bake their falhlon cue• from thl• Illinois city.
This Milan 1~ a village Ill the, Quad Cit1es area, ten mmut~ southwest of R<><. k lsl,md, Mohnc nnrl Iowa's Davenport and
Bettl•ndorf. Not only is there another Milan in Italy, but there's another in Illinois as well, a townsh1p of 364 peopl~ 111
DeKalb County.

ANAD
TODAY
581·2816

HE SAIOSHE SAID

Pink persuasion
MJCHAfl Pmaq)N
VERGF RFPORHM

IUI'ORIII<

will never confonn to their way!> and I will continue
to make fnn of them constantly behind their bJoo.
On the other hand, if I know the person who is
wearing the pink shirt personally, 1 will critici~ rheir
choice: of color straight to their tace (rrue story).
The many girls who think some guys look St."'X)'
in pink shirrs still aren't enough to convince me: to
we-ar pink. If 1 have to look ridiculous in order to
get a date, then I might ju.st h~ve to spend my
Friday nights hanging out with the guys insread.
Some girls do make a valid poinr of saying that
guys with darker skin look better in pink shirts
than pale guys, but I think "better" is the key word
here. "Better" doesn't necessarily mean good. I am
part Irish and part Scottish, so I doubt my )kin
rone i~ dark enough to pull the look off.
If you really want to wear a pink shirt around
campus for all us other guys to criticize, go ahead.
But how many icons of masculinit:y have worn ·
pink? Did Clint Eastwood wear pink? Have you
~cr seen Arnold Schwan.enegger wear pink while
blowing away his enemies? No.
And how screwed up would it have been if
Johnny Cash, one of America's greatest musical
artists, was referred to as "The Man in Pink"? It
would be a cold day in hell, in my opinion.

PLACE AN

MY PINK HEAVEN

ACOLD, PINK DAY IN HELL

1 can't say I'm personally opposed to men who
wear pink shirrs. They just need co understand that I

PLACE

I'll admit it, I have quite a lengthy list of gualty
pleasures, y,•hich include oily cowboy srrippers,
"Laguna Beach" and gaucho pams, to name .a few.
Men weanng pmk, being one of them, •~ somcthang
I'm not embarrassed to say i. totally sexy. Nor hcc:mse
I fed like he's "comfortable in his sexuality" or "a real
man", but because ro me, pmk is just another color, a
fabulous one at that.
'I11e darker one's complexion is, the bettt'r it looks,
regardless of the person's gender.
r-ace it. boys, pink probably look~ a lot bcucr on
you than colors like blue or gret'n. Mosr men l know
find blue to be so ma~culine that everything they own
j.; chat color, which i5 bad news.
\'V'ho even made rhc rule rhar pink is associated
with females only? Gcr wuh It, pink is so unisex th~c
days. I 'II ber men m pink will be :.o hot in a few years.
I can't wait for the day all of rhesc pink-loathtng
men arc dads and their sons .tre wearing pank to tln•tr
sen1or proms, and proudly at that. Sadly enough, I've
never opened a guy's closet to find most of his shirts
arc pink. and I'm not going to lie, 1 can't wait for that
day to come.
Guy:> shouldn't be afraid ro add a linle color to their
wardrobe. starting with the color pink, because thc:rc\
nothing cuter.
John Travolta did it in "Grca~" and he is fJhulous.
Think pmk.

AD IN THE
VERGE!!!
ONLY $30 for
a 2x3!

Call 581-2816
DON'T BE SAD

VERGESIAFF
VEBIEDIIOR
atE VEBI EDIIOB
QESI&NEBS
COPY EDIIOBS
CONtACT US

lAURA GRIFFITH
BRIAN O'MALW:
MAli MEINHE~ CINDY JANNEY
KATE KONIECZNY. JIM AUOCCO
DENVERGE@GMAILCOM OR (21n 581·7943

PLACE AN AD

TAILGATING:

Students plan attack on sobriety for third year
8\ ltl'.D\tY DuNtON

V£RG£ RI I'ORTTR

I Iomecoming i~r1t just for Greeks .tnd pt.:ople who immerse
in student organization related activities; its for every·
one at Eastern, and one off-campw; group is out 10 prove it.
War on Sobriety, an unrecognized Homecoming club for
basic.Uiy any Eastern student who wanrs to join, w~ founded in
the fall of2003 by Eastern alumni John Small and Tom
Norton.
I'he dub's members arc people who aren't necessarily aaivdy
invoked in a recognized student organization or student~ in RSOs who simply want
lO auend a variety of Homecoming evc.nrs.
During irs two years of activity, the club
has been going strong with more and more
participation each Homecoming.
The aim of the War on Sobriety is for students to have fun during Homecoming week
without having the baggage associated with
various other organizations on campus chat
panicipate in the events.
"We are about having a good rime and
enjoying our college career," said Nick Volck, junior sociology
major and four-star general in rhe War on Sobriety. "The group
was started so people who are not affiliated with frats have
something to do for Homecoming."
According to Volek, the club is nor anti-Greek, it'~ just a
group that allows students ro join in on the evtnts they want,
with no requirements for participation. People in Greek organizations can still participate ill War on Sobriety if they wish.
"I did both my Greek organization'~ Homecoming and War
on Sobriety," said Stacey Basarich, senior elemc:mary education
and former member of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. "l liked how
thcm~clves

War on Sobriety was a random mix of people and 1 had ~uch a
good ume l.m year. I am going to do it again for this
'
Homecoming."
Thil. year, the club will gcr together stauing on the Monday
of Homecoming week and will conrinuc gathering each evening
until Saturday, the: day of the parade and football game.
"We get together Monday through Saturday and haYe a good
rime meeting people and hanging out," said Mike Evans, junior
spons managc:mc:nc major and four-star genC'ral in rhe War on
Sobriety.
Starting wirh roughly 25 people, the: group incn·ased their
membership ro 60 parttcipanrs during last
year's Homecoming and the group anticipates
reaching around 100 members thi~ year.
"After we ~tarred it rwo years ago, we didn't really have much in mind about years to
come, but we would love for this to take off
and become a long-standing Easrern rtadition," Evans said. "Hopefully this year's
rurnout will be as good. if not better, rhan
last years."
This Homecoming, rhe club bas lost their
spot on the parade route, so they are nor
sure whether they will be able m watch it. However, they are
planning to make it ro tailgating.
"In the past years, we were able to secure a house on Sixth or
Seventh Strttt, but this year, so far we arc not able to find
someone who lives there," Volek said. "If we can't be on the
parade route, which is unfortunate, we will leave wherever we
arc ar and march to tailgating."
With Homecoming little over a week away, War on Sobriety
is srill allowing new members to join. According to Evans, anyone can join by conracting a general or soldier involved in a
prior War on Sobriety event.

Reis said smdenrs must be 21 to join in on the
fesrivaries, which start lWO hour~ before the football game.
At 11:30 a.m. on Oct. 15. the Pamhe!'5 will take:
on Eastern Kenn1cky during the 2005 Homecoming
game.
"Tailgaring at Homecoming is one of the fun
rimes rhe school comes together and shows ~chool
spirit," said Katie Hull, junior communication
studies major.
At a tailgating event, the University Police
Depanmeut and ROTC srudents lead srudc:nrs into
the stadium 15 minurcs before the: game starts.
···n1e goal is to get them into the game," Rcis S3id.
Once the tailgating lor, located just west of
O'Brien Sradium, is empty. rhe gates are locked
and any vehicles within the gates aren't let out
until the start of the fourth quarrc:r.
''That is to make sure people don't just party and
then drive away," Smith said.
During most of rhe tailgating cvenrs throughout
the course of the semester, Gateway Liquors, located at 413 W Lincoln Ave., provides fr~-c tood and
beer to students.
"Free food, freC' drinks, free game. what get~ better than tailgating?" said Brian Kracnzlc, senior
business management major.
Gateway Ltquors doesn't provide thar service at
rhe Homecoming event. Reis said.
"Those in attendance partake in bringing their
own items," she said
Smith said a pamphlet of tailgating regulations is
handed out to c:wryonc upon entry in cbe tailgating
area.
"I rhink it's a good thing so long as the liquor is
monitored to a certain exrcnr," '>aid Rachel HolT,
junior in rhC' Board ofTrustees program. "It's good
for school spirit."
Reis said tailgating before the Homecoming
football game makes for a fun and safe celebration.
"lc's such a great weekend," she said. "It's a
good atmosphere to come our and support
Eac;rern athletics."
Smith said the event brings everyone together,
including Charleston citizens.
"The game-day atmosphere is great," Smith said.
"It's camaraderie around people and nor just srudents; our general public come and celebrate."

Kristin Born. vtrgf r~portn; contribuud to this artirk.
Disclaimer: On tlu Vtrgt dot'S not promou acmivt
drinking during Milgating t'Vt'tlls or at any otlur
timt. Pkast drink i11 motkration and bt saft tvhm
participating in flomtcoming t'Vmts.

portrait week is coming!
get your photo taken for the 2006
vvarbler yearbook next vveek in the
union lounge near the bookstore
stop by between Bam & 5pm

monday thn1 thursday

october 10-13
to get yow' yearbook photo taken
seniors can make appc)iawbtlleitts
by calling 581-2812

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

$5 senior sitting fee

$4 underclassmen sitting fee

incfiVidual packages will be
available through the photographer
Next portrait week will be held after th~a~n;ik;;s;g~iv~i;;ngn---==:J

'Family Guy' challenges 'Simpsons' for title of favorite cartoon family
BY MAn POu
11£RC.f R[PORRR

Since the beginning of time,
man has quarreled over many ageold riddles, "which came first, che
chicken or the egg?"; "if a rree falls
in the woods and nobody's around
ro bear ic, does it make a noise?";
"which is better 'The Simpsons' or
'FamiJy Guy'?"
Both shows have a unique way
of making fun of popular culture
and reaching a valuable Lesson at
the end of every episode, but each
show has a different agenda ar
hand.
"I chink 'The Simpsons' has
solid plor lines, but 'Family Guy'
goes off on rangents that 'The
Simpsons' never really elaborates
on," said James Willamsen, junior
bwiness marketing major.
Williamsen is a long-time viewer
of both shows and owns all three
seasons of"Farnily Guy" on DVD.
"I jwt chink they have a
new approach co comedy," be said.
Joseph Connolly,
senior fmance major,
thinks "The Simpsons"

is more original than "Family
Guy."
"'Family Guy' has done things
that 'The Simpsons' has done
already," Connolly said.
The similarities berwcen rhe rwo
shows are uncanny: both involve a
family of five; both have dim-wi<ted, overweight, alcoholic fathers
who are the cawe of most of the
family's problems; both cartoon
families drive a station wagon and
live in a smalllown where every
character is known by the vtcwcr.
For example, Homer Simpson's
classic ouch phrase i:; "D'oh,"
whereas Peccr Griffin's catch phrase
is "ah, crap."
'"The Simpsons' points out
everything rhar's wrong with
America, and it's hilariow."
Connolly said.
"The Simpsons" erearor Matt
Groening, along with executive producers Sam Simon
and James L Brooks,
evolved "The
Simpsons" from a
brief fivetoon on
01
The

Tracy Ullman Show" into an iconic 30-minure rdevision ~cries.
In opposition, "Family Guy"
creator Seth MacFarlane. in collaboration with executive producer
David Zuckerman, brouglu ro life
a tdevision series of epic proportions.
Cartoon families have been
around for decades in American
television, such as "The Flinsrones"
and "The Jetsons."
Allhough each show is similar at
first glance, "Family Guy" and
"The Simpsons" vary greatly 10
lerms of sarin:.
The similarities in the jokes
both lie widun the making fun of
pop culture, bur the differences are
rhar "Family Guy" is more
Hollywood-oriented. mostly making fun of movie stars,
whereas "The
Simpsons" is
more society oriented. making
fun of popular
trends and politics.
Another similarity
to point our is char
each show knows the

trials and tribulations of political
disapprovaJ.
"Family Guy" was casr off the air
more than once for being way too
risque, but "The Simpsons" has
had their share of controversy as
well.
Back in the early 1990s when
Presidenr George Bush, Sr. was
running for re-election, he made a
comment during one of his
speeches. "We need familits more
like the Walrons and less like the
Simpsons."
Obviously thar didn't stop "The
Simpsons" from producing more
signarure satirical episodes and
rurning om a number of books.
Currendy. there are four "The
Simpsons: A Complete Guide To
Our Favorite family" books available for purchase.
ln addition ro the episode guidebooks, "Leaving Springfield: The
Simpsons and the Possibility of
Oppositional Culture," a compilation of essays wrinen by professors
from universities all over the
United Scates, is in srores.
"Family Guy" has rhe distinct
tide of being the only show ro be
brought back by popular demand

based on DVD saJes.
And with the release of me new
"Family Guy Presents Stewie
Griffin: The Untold Story" DVD,
saJes for the popular show arc certain ro take oft:
"lt came out last Tuesday and we
can't even keep it on our shelves,"
said Drea Johnston, employee at
Positively Fourth Street Records.
Johnston also said the "Family
Guy" DVDs are a more popular
rental than "The Simpsons"
DVDs.
Seasons three and four of "The
Simpsons" have only been rented a
coral of 17 times since Positively
Fourrb Srreer Records srarred renring the DVDs over a year ago.
On the contrary, seasons one,
rwo and three of"Family Guy"
have generated a grand total of 63
rentals.
"I used to lo~e 'The Simpsons'
and hate 'Family Guy,"' Johnston
added. "but recently I've switched
ro 'Family Guy."'
This argument can be debated
unril rhe cows come home, but
one thing is for certain when
observing these shows, laughter
will ensue.
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Stewie steals the screen in 'Family Guy' DVD release
Bv SrrH MnL£R
1/FRGf RfPORT£11

J
Hfamily Guy presents Stewie Griffin:
The Untold Story" •

*****

With "Family Guy" gcrcing so
much publicity and becoming a
phenomenon among viewers. especially college students, one would
expect ro see a big feature film
wid1 loads of great animation.
Instead, creator Seth MacFarlane
put out a straighr-ro-DVD movie
tided "F-.unily Guy presents Stewie
Grillin: The Untold Story," but
that doesn't make it any less funny.
The movie basically consists of
three r~ar episodc:s fP-turing

Srewie Griffin, die megalomaniac\!
baby who dreams of conquering
the workl, as the main character.
The srory revolves around him
trying ro find a man he saw on TV
whom he believes to be his father,
rather chan his "Family Guy" dad,
Peter Griffin.
Thc film is divided imo three
parts. The first parr is when Srcwic
sees me man he believes (0 be his
fad1er. the second being the journey
he takes ro find his f.uher and the
third being when Stewie deals with
a shoclcing revdation after the first
rwo eP.isodes.

People who don'r consider themselves regular fans of thc show will
still get a gut-bwrer of a laugh
from this movie. Fans of the show
are given a whole heaping of classic
moments from d1e show ranging ·
from incidents involving the Evil
Monkey in Chris' closer to the old
man who is obsessed with Chris
and other young boys.
The movie delivers, in a big way,
on the best parrs of the show- variow pop culture references that pop
up in the middle of the movie and,
of course, Stewie.
uStewie Griffin: The Um:old

Srory" throws in a ton of dass1c references including ''Thundercats,"
Sam Adams commercials, U2's
Bono and lndiana Jones. No matter
rhe origin. scyle or focw of thc
jokes in comparison ro the ordinary
TV show, it is dear that the star of
this movie is Stewie. The creators
have defl!Utely put in the effort to
show Stewie at his best.
This movie, an essentiaJ pan of any
"Family Guy" fun's collection, can be
acquired at Wal-Mart for $1 ).87, bur
~ey stock an edited version rhac
bltq)S om rl).e J;eally bad WQrds, raking-away &Om rho o~ ~
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BY JESSICA UNTAREW
VERGE REPORTER

Next week, students shouldn't be surprised to see bagpipers, Greek goddesses or showgirls walking down the street
to go along with this year's Homecommg rheme, "Oh, the
places you'll go at ElU "
All campus organizations have also picked a sub-theme: a
ciry of their choice.
"I think because of all the ~ub-rhemes going' on like New
York and Las Vegas. there will be some pretty inreresring
costume choices," said Bobbie Dinger, senior dementary
education maJOr.

'

Dinger's :.orority, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, and rheir
Homecoming parmers, Phi Kappa
Thera fraternity, have chosen Dublin, Ireland as
their theme.
"We're really excited, we're getting one of the
guys' dads to come from Chicago and play bagpipes in the parade,'' Dinger said. "You'll be seeing some kilts."
Jessica Henson, sophomore business management major and Homecoming coordinator, said
with this year's sub--themes, organizations will
be much more competitive than they have been
in the past.
"With all the RSOs, residence halls and Greeks,
everyone kind of designs their own T-shirts, sweatshirts and
swear pants ro wear to H omecoming events throughout c:he
week, and it's open to everyone," Henson said.
This year's theme allows a lot more fashion creativity than
in previous years, Dinger said.
"We've done (activides like) the '80s trivia game or
'Wheel of Fortune' in the past, and with chose, you can't
really dress up and show off your theme," she said.
Henson said people usually just wear T-shirts and sweatshirts to rhe pep rally and football game.

''We really want w see the: students come together as a
whole and see all rhe stands filled with blue," Henson said.
Carolyn Dundon, semor business managemem major, is

in charge of Panther Pridt: for Homecoming. This year, Tshirrs will be sold for the big week ro show off Easrem's
school spirit, she said.
"We all go here," Dundon said. "We just want to make
the campus the besr it can be, and what berrer way to show
bow much you love EIU than by supporting Homecoming
and showmg off school spirit and supporting all people who
make this campus so great?"
Dundon is determined to ger as many people involved as
possible, from those in clubs and acdvities ro chose who live
in residence halls. Her goal is to incorporate every aspect of
campus Ufe into this year's Homecoming.
"You want ro walk around this campus and see a smile on
people's faces and see them wearing panther blue," Dundon
said.
Dundon" said if people wear oudlts to go with their organizations' theme, or Eastern apparel, it's pride either way. Bur
ideally, she'd prefer to see people wearing outfits showing
their Easrern pride.
Judi Konrad, manager of the Union Bookstore, said
Homecoming fashion tends to lean toward the more traditional designs.
"They got rid of the Panther logo this year. and other
logos like the rradirional seal wirh Old Main on it has
become very popular," Konrad said.
She !iaid the older, more tradittonal designs rend to be
more popular with alumni visiting for the weekend. The
bookstore will extend its hours during Homecoming weekend Lo accommodate all who need a quick shopping ftx.
"lr's going robe really cool ro see what people arc wearing
rhis year," Dinger said.
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Breaking
boundaries
Bv MAn P011
V£RC£ Rfi'ORTlR

OK Go, the Chicago-based power pop
rock scene with
group has busted Out OntO
rhe1r demo album, "Do What You Want."
Made up of four fellows from Chicago,
according to their Web site, this rock and roll
1.1uanet definitely puts a new spin on pop
rock.
Although "Do What You Want" is only a
three-song demo compact disc, the Aamboyandy-dressed rockers have put out an album
tided "OH NO" which hit stores Aug. 30.
Released on Capitol Records, ..Do What
You Want" is worth picking up and listening
to at least a few times.
Their sound is comparable ro that of the
Redwalls, which joined them on their recent
West Coast rour for a few shows.
The tide track is a rock anthem that is
meant to be played loud enough ro piss off the
neighbors, or even mom and dad.
The song opens with the drummer. Dan
Konopka, beating the hell our of a snare drum
when rhe guitars and bass kick in, which
immediately catche:o the c:ar of the listener.
Damian KuL1sh. vocals/guirar, Ttm
Nordwind. bass 01nd Andy Ross. guitar/keyboards, join Konopka to make a true pop
rock. kick-as~ demo.
"ln~incihle," rhe second tr.tck. is another
bob-your-head-back-and-forth-while-uppingyour-foot rock $ong.
"You're invincible! So. please usc your powers for good," screams Kulash into the microphone, as the rest of the band backs him up
with a dao;sic, "Nah, nah, nah. ·•
The final song on Lhe demo. "The
Lovecats," is a sly little rock ballad about,
obviously, love.
Although this track is off the new album,
it's induded on the demo as a taste of what is
to come from these British-looking rockers.
After just finishing an eight-show tour, OK
Go is currcnLiy on tour in England. stopping
in Scotland and Ireland for one night a piece
ro complete 11 shows in October before
returning to the United Stad:s.
Thi~ band demands ro be taken seriously in
the rock world by ha,·ing made performances
on ..The lonight Show with Jay Lcno'' and
"Last Call with CaMn Daly."
Look for their fir:.t full-length album in
.stores or check out tltcJr \'('eb ~itc:
http://www.OKGo.nct.
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Eastern marching band prepares for homecoming
BY SFTH M lll f l
\lfRGf RH'ORTI"R

On a typical Wcdnescby evening, a lirtle more rhan a week
before Homecoming, thrashing and booming sounds emanate
from the field behind the Tarble Arts Cenccr.
The sound of drums beating and horns blowing signals that
the EIU Panther Marching Band is pr,:tcricing for their next
show.
With practicc!s every Monday, Wednesd.ty and Friday evening
until the big day, rhe band is gearing up for irs show during halfrime ar the llomecoming game on Oct. 15.
With less than two weeks to go, the band will practice their
music once. run through the choreography once and then practice the choreography and the mu~ic at the same rime, for rhe
remainder of the week.
Homecoming is a big de41 for the P.uuher Marching Band.
which is not only performing at the game, but will also be parading all the way to downtown Charleston, and back down sixth
street.
The Panther Marching Band has been around for 78 years and
continues to be a show of its own. The 30rh annual Marching
Band Fcstivalla\t Saturday was a good way for the band to be the
main anraction.
"(It was) kind of nice to see them on their own, and not as a
sidt.~how," said Chris Sodergren-Baar, junior political science
major.
Jeffrey Steiner has been the director of th<' marching band for
the last eight weeks, after his predecessor decided to take a personal leave of absence.
"1 pretty much administer the entire athletic band program,
which entails the creative design and logistics designs." Steiner
said.
Under the direction of Steiner, the band is preparing for the
Homecoming show by developing new marching choreography.
The band decides on the music they will play the summer
before the marching season. Steiner sa1d he: then presents rhe student~ with options lor shows and rogcther. they decide on two or

three shows to perform throughout the season.
The director. drum majors and other leaders of the band come
up with a variety ofidca.s for what kind of music ro perform.
'lower of Power, a popular funk group. has been the: inspiration of the last couple of shows, and an '80s-themed show will be
used for Homecoming day, Steiner said.
Once the music has been chosen, it is up to the director to create the movemencs for the !>how.
"Usually, you try to develop visu:tl ideas rhar fit the music,"
Steiner said. "This show that were doing now. it's called ·rower
Power, and it's funk music. So that is, in my opinion, a little psychedelic. So I really try to plll a lot of maneuvers and formations
that have a lor of motion involved with them."
The Panther ]\!arching Band has three drum majors to help
our with shows and creative dcstgns. The drum maJors 2re Jason
Bonny, Chri:. D1ckcy and ChriS Morse.
Bonny describes part of ht~ JOb a~ "puning out brush fires" in
th~band; he quells arguments and scopes out problems with the
choreography thl' band needs to work on.
A f.woritc: part of being in the band for most of its members is
the annual Funk Factory !\how, which will be incorporated into
the Homecoming show as wdl. During this particular show. the
drumlme creares and performs a set of cadences, which is music
performed to set tone and rhythm for marches or for entertainment, and the sousaphones do their own dance moves behind Lhe
drumline.
Kent Ohm~. a sophomore political ~ciencc major and a sousaphone player for the Panther Marching Band, said the Funk
Factory show is be~t rime he has in the band.
"My f.worite band expericnct• is performing with the Funk
f.Ktory at the c:nd of d1c show," Ohms said.
Although the marching band dues not have any parricular
movements prepared for the actual Homecoming performance,
Steiner has figun:d out the music for the show. He plans on calling It uclaSSIC Rock" featuring You Give Love A Bad Name" hy
Bon Jovi. and "Centerfold by The J. Geih Band. The show wtll
also mdude highhglm fTom To\\er of Power and the Funk
1acwry ~how~.

Midterms overshadow homecoming
Bv ElJCfNIA ) mflt'>ON
VlR(,£ KtPORlER

With midterms set in the middle of the week, some
of Homecoming's fun and parrying is taken away,
thanks to all the tedious, but necc~sary. studying.
"Midterms are a chance for you to evaluate your
progress 111 the: course: so far, and access your strengths
but weakness~," said Joncllc Oc:Perro, associate philos·
ophy professor.
The: philosophy department, like others, doesn't
choose to pur midterms on the same week as
Homecoming, and some don't have the option co post·
pone them.
"There arc reponing requirements that faculty cannot
put off," DePetro said. "Those grades have to be
recorded so then it could be computed and the studenc;
can be notified of their midterm grade in a timely fash·
ion."
She said midterms usually fall at the same week each
semQ>ter so it shouldn't be a surprise to srudenrs.
"The date for Homecoming is selected based on the
approved football schedule:. The~e schedules ace estab.
lished by an institution's respective conference, in con·
junction with other collegiate conference members,"
said Daniel Nadler, vice: president of Student Affairs.
Nadler said most Homecoming evenrs rake place in
October during or near midterms anyway.
"Each faculty member is responsible for establishing
a syllabus appropriate for the course in which she/he
serves as the instructor of record," he said.
The psychology department, on the other hand,
doesn't often give midterms.
"It's a matter of how many exams they want to give
in the course," said William Addison, professor and
department chair of psychology. "I think the idea thar
people give mid-term exams is based on a model chat

you have a mid·tc:rrn exam and a final exam. 1 don't
think chat there arc that many professors in psychology
that follow chat model."
For most studenu, time rnanagemem play5 a big role
in balancing school and fun.
"1 would rry to get an early stan by just going over
material that the class discuss~:s or maybe even trying co
study in the daytime and kick it hard at night," said
Shanell Adams, sophomore physical education major.
Homecoming is always busy for sororities and frater·
nities because they arc involved in activities like con·
tests and rhc parade:.
"l just think that it's hard to fit everything in," said
Carrie Fuh~, freshman elementary education major and
member ofTri·Delta. ''.Studying comes first, bur at the
same rime you want to have fun because Homecoming
is once a year."
Kelly Pudak, junior demenrary education major and
vice-prc:sidenr of membe~hip for Tri-Ddta, has a plan
to srudy during fall break and on Homecoming week in
the afternoon and between classes.
"] know in advance what my schedule is for
Homecoming and what midterms 1 have," she said. "I
have been preparing in advance for midterms so I will
still be able to participate in all the activities for
Homecoming."
DePetro symparhi1.cs for the students, however, she
said their academic life should be their main priority in
school.
"It is imporrant co enjoy your college years, have fun,
show school spirit and feel a pact of a community, but
parr of the way you do char is by being prepared and
not leaving everything to the last minute."
DePetro Stlys doing so will not make the stress disap·
pear. but it can ar least lower the pressure.
"Jf you stay prepared all semester, then you can enjoy
Homecoming," she said.
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High sobriety
There arc many moments in life thar stand out. Many moments
you plan and prepare fo~, and other moments you know will happen,
so you simply let rhem.
The first rime one attempts to drink and gcr drunk could be an
important day for chat person.
For me, that day never came. I t."Xpccred it to, and I pur it on a to·
do lisr in the back of my head, but, for some reason, 1 never gor
around to it.
I'm now in my fifth ye-ar in college and I still haven't been drunk,
and I'm nor sure ifl ever will be.
Early in high school. 1 went to parties and sald "no" when people
offered me: a beer, or l simply held a half~fillc:d can of beer to stop the
offers.
·
Before J knew it, rhe soberne~ became pact of who I am.
When I tell people I don't drink. they expect me to explain some
detailed reason. Bur when it comes down ro it, my reason really isn't
that special.
At the ix"ginning of my realization that I wasn't going ro drink, I
thought it would become a challenge in college:.
If anything, college made: it easier. When one of my friends has a
rough night of drinking and gets sick or can't walk, my other friends,
for the most parr, don't think rwice about it. Bur I remember it as
clear as day, having been sober the whole time. Maybe it's not such a
bad th,ing that I never started drinking.
Sure, sometimes I do ft'el excluded, and ir does look like fun when
my friends booze for a night, but I knew there would be some smalJ
challenges and I was prepared. All of my friends drink and respect my
choice. I tdl them I still like being offered a drink because char way, I
know they don't forget about me:.
As far as being a permanent designated driver, I don't mind it.
Every drunk person I've ev~r given a ride to praised me for it.
And what kind of sober friend would I be if I didn't drive my
drunken friends around?
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Apersonal experience
Bv l.AuaA Galmnt
VfRCE IOIIOR

Inside a large metal storage shed called "The Hut," a fraternity and a sorority gather almost nightly ro work on their
float for Homecoming 2005, ..Oh, the pla«S you'll go at
EIU."
The Start of every float is the idea, which cook Greg
Neighbors, member of Sigma Pi, and several others about
three hours to complete coward the beginning of the semester. Then, the idea has to be approved by the Homecoming
Commicrct', and work on the float can begin.
No mauer the: temperature, in rain and shine, about 30
women of Alpha Sigma Alpha pomp, ~ the: men of Sigma
Pi paim a lumber/chicken wire skeleton with a flour/water
pa~te and insert folded "pomps," papers that resemble flowers. imo their proper places and watch the float come
together. The organizations hope the finished product will
result in a winning float for rh1~ years Homecoming parade,

Oct. 15.
The: ASAs have qwte the expectation to live up to. Sigma
P1 has won the parade Aoar competition the pa!>t rwo years,
with their "Transformers" tloat l~t year, and rheir "Back to
the Future" float in 2003. according to Alex Nichols, member of Sigma Pi.
'fhi\ week, the ASAs huddled around an unfinished Las
Vegas-themed float, folding ti»ue paper pomps until they
could no longer ~e straight. In groups of about sevtn br
eight women, they talked about thejr daY!> and made the
occasional comment about their tedious work.
"1 don't even know if I'm doing this right," said Erica
Stotts, new member of ASA, as she folded her green pomp
and tossed ir into a cardboard box collection of finished ones
sining on the ground.
Behind her, barely audible over the numerous conversations in the room and the radio blaring a variety of music,
Kristin Price, member of ASA, made a joke about whether
or not Disney World has professional pompers, or if there
even i~ such a job.
With a little more than one week until the parade, there
was much to be done.
"They keep giving us lffi and less rime," Neighbors said.
This year's float is number six for Neighbors, who said rhe
float will start coming togerher pretty quickly.
''Now, I'm the fastest one," he bo~tC(i.
Since ASA hasn't built a floar for Homecoming for the
past two years, many of the women needed a crash course in
how to pomp, including myself, the first day on the job.
One of the Sigma Pi men rook a break from his duties to
teach me "Pomping I 0 1," which I failed miserably on my
first uy. 1 wa$ demoted to green, the color given to the
beginners.
(No one: told me I had to move, but feeling an enormous
amount of pressure to do well. 1 acnully demoted myself.)
Joining the ranks of ASAs curled up on the dusty, concrete floor in Indian-style positions, 1 gnbbc.:d the green tissue papers and concentrated on my improvement, striving to
move: up to the yellow, or maybe even the red or white. I
looked around at my sisters, dressed in jeans and T-shirrs,
pajama pants, sweat panrs and scrubs, sitting underneath the
shros fluorescenr lights, amongst a wasteland of pomps
crumpled on the ground.
A Journey song echoed through thtrafters, then a barrage
of country songs followed.
The women around me didn't seem to be doing much
bener than myself. several never having pompCd in their
lives. Monica A.rbcunan, AS/ls Homecoming chair, was not
one of those women. She said she remembers pomping all
four years in high school, although her experience was considerably different from this one.
..We used to crumple it up and stick it in the hole,"
Arbetman said.
During a ~horc smoking break, Arbetman told some of the
women what makes a great pomp.

Do it yourself in four steps

Fold the tissue paper In half wtt11out making a crease In the
middle. Stick your Index finger in the middle and secure the
paper in place with your thumb so you're looking at an

lnve1111 triangle.

Wrap the remaining comer around just like the last one to
match up with the points on top of your index finger. TWist
the bottom of the pomp so It stays together and straighten
any creases there may be.

Wrap the bottom of the triangle to meet the points of the
paper that rest on your thumb. In doing this, make the bot·
tom point line up with the point touching your index finger.

•

"The corners have to match up and there has to be the lit·
de's' in the middle," she said.
After 10 minutes or so, rhey went back tO work, trying
harder to make idt':ll pomps for the float. The women are
expected to pomp for at IC3sr two hours per night, five
nights per week, which will probably increase as the parade
grows near, Arbetman said.
During the past week, the women have been sent home
early because so many have showed up and pomps have
built up.
"We pomp so many that the boys can't get them all in,"
Arbetman said.
If the pomps sit in boxes or on the ground overnight, they
can get soggy and crushed, and then they're useless.
The men already discard anywhere between 10 and 20
percent of the pomps, the ones whose corners don't touch,
and Jhe crushed and soggy ones.
"It's more so it all flows together," Neighbors ~d. "When

Make sure all the comers meet and come to a .
point, and that there is an •s•• shape In the
middle.

the stuff's all done, it looks so much bcrrer than just crumpled up."
Neighbors said when he was in charge. in the past, he
would just puJI off the )C(;tions that didn't look good and
people would have to stan over.
Although ir~ tedious work, and d~pitc backaches, neckaches and the occasional headache, the women smiled and
laughed as though they were having a good time.
"We come here and we socialize," Arbcrman said, so usually no one complains.
A lot of pressure comes with doing Homecoming with
2003 and 2004's float champions. About $2,000 is spent
between the organizations to cover lumber, wire, pomping
paper, staples and all the other materials necessary to make a
Aoar. Besides the money, the Sigma Pi men have pride in
what they do for Homecoming.
"(The Roar) can make or break Homecoming for you,"
Nichols said.

